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ENQUIRIES TO

THE COBB·SLA!ER INSTRUMENT Co. Ltd.
RUTLAND ST., MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE

Recognised by all the leading
pre-war soaring pilots as

"The one indispensable instrument"

WILL SHORTLY BE AVAILABLE

TO ALL SOARING ENTHUSIASTS

•
Our New Wide Range Model,
with its sensitive response to
lift as small as three inches
per second, will be a delight
to use.

THE COBB=SLATER
VARIOMETER

FOR SPORT AND
ALL OUTDOOR WEAR

The very thing for golfing.
fishing, walking, cycling (or
just pottering).TheWindak
'golfer' is a civil,ian ver
sion of the official Airborne
Smock and is made of the
same gaberd,j ne. Rai n
repellent, windproof,light
weight and, of course,
tougn-wearing. In brilliant
peacetime colours, .. green', scarlet, brown, rnaroon, royal
blue and fawn, Prie'" I0713d, Also ill lady's model at 75/-,
Please write for name of nearest Stockist to,the address bel'ow.

Freedom

.Wear a

.E~ Wjndak Lld. Payntan. Ch.,hi,r

.~------------------
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You find Charles uplifted each day of his life. He
uses the blades that stop all shaving strife! Blue
GilleLte 3d each,' Standard' Gillette (plain steel)
2d each, including Pm'chase Tax.
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THE FIRST JOURNAL DEVOTED
TO SOARING AND GLIDING

\Vhere do \ve stauII?
WHAT of the present position and prospects? Amongst man,Y

uncertainties two things are clear. F,irstily, ,that there never
were more keen and enthusiastic folk tip and down the country
waiting to soar o,r soar again, than at the present moment. Secondly,
there never were less soaring craft In the dub's to fly than at present,
following the great paSsover to the A.T.e. In 1941142-the cup
board is Indeed bare I

There can be little argument over the facts of British gliding
history. The movement was built up between 1930 and the out
break of War chiefly by the dogged determ,jnatioA of the four main
clubs, and their private members, to survive; they found the sites,
they learm~d to f1.y, and from among themselves came the man
WRO designed and made over 80 per cent. of the- aircraft they flew.
This fact should be pondered and due honour given to him who
di"d so much to put British gUdlng on its feet, and the clubs who
gave him the wherew,ithal to do it.

What does a'll this indicate? Surely that our movement is a
thing sprung (rom the people and is the spontaneous manifestation
by the ordinary man of the urge to fly for its own sake, as he rightly
considers the air his just and natural heritage equally with the sea.
And that brings us to the crux of the matter. Amongst the caucus
of big business, Government monopolies, vested interest, and sure
defence, the rights and Just aspirations of the ordinary man to fly
have been forgotten or :ign,ored. This must be, cansldered by all
truly democratic and air-minded folk, as a national calamity of the
first magnitude, for It is from the ord'inary man that the whole of
the present air position has sprung. A. Y. Roe, Handley Page,
Mitchel'l, Wrlght Brothers, De Havilland, etc., etc., all came from
this dass, and it is their basic work that has put us where we are
to-day. And is ,it not essential and fundamental that access to the
air should be made as easy and as free as possl ble for the people
who will surely carry on the good work and tradition for
to-morrow?

With this objective in mind, the gliding movement has a great
responsibility and opportunity, for no one who has any knowredge
of the subject will deny that soaring flight is flying in its most
fascinating and in,triguing form. Whilie breath-taking progress has
been made in power work, there has not been the time or thought
given to the study of air and airflow j i,n fact It woul'd probably be
true to say that only those soaring pHots who have done over 50
hou'rs' soaring have a true and reasonable picture of the mass of
dynamic energy whl,ch is waiting there to be either co-operated
with, or ignored to our peril. The sailplane is the only craft in
which this va'luable data can be accurately cletected and scheduled.
This point need not be laboured, but it is in fact reality. Every
soaring man knows it is impossible to soar for IOrlg periods without
accumulating a smattering of tills vital air knowledge, which must
In due cour'sebe charted and passed on for the benefit of humanity.

. Mrs. Ann Douglas In her book, .. Cloud Reading for Pilots," has
I poi'nted' the finger. We must have t;he mach'lles and reasonable
freedom to fly them, to learn the road to which she points. Is It

I
, too much to hope that some relaxati,on of the ban and restriction

on the manufacwre of soaring craft for home needs can be made
in tne immediate future, so that the clubs can replace, at a reason
able cost, a portion at least of the machines made over voluntarily
to the Air Ministry. If there Is such a thing as justice and reason,
then thiS i$ i,t, and it should be qUickly done; we look forward
with confidence to an official recogniltion of thiS fact, by purposeful

, action for the immediate provision of an adequate supply of machinesIat the right price fo.r th-e ordinary man and his Clubs.
C. ESPIN HARDWICK.
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Captured ,Sport
By It WingcQ "

"KRANICH" v. "LIGHTNINGS"
In the course of time we became

convinced that all our Germans
were real gliding enthusiasts, and
found that they would even work
witl~out pay if only they could work
on their beloved gliders.

The chief Instructor, one Heim;
Funk, lived up to his Christian
name and proved himself to be not
only a first-class glider pilot and
Instructor. but a fluent English
speaker. a qualified Aeronautical
Engineer, and an expert on the
Piano Accordion. The other
Instructor, who rejoiced in the
name of Kardinal, had been a
demonstration Parachutist; a
simple soul in whom was no trace
of guile, only a burning desire to
jump out of something from a great

PRECAUTIONS
The Staff, apart from the old

folk who run the Guesthouse,
comprise two Instructors and a
number of other bodies, including
carpenters, fitters. and wincb
drivers, all of them German and
several of them ex·Nazis. The
only way of getting things going
at all was to rely on the Germans
to start with, and tbe point was
made that if we employed the
Nazis, who happened to include the
best carpenter and winch-driver.
we would at least know where they
were and what they were up to.
Every aircraft had to be test-flown
by one of the German Instructors
before each day's flying as security
against sabotage. and after every
repair aircraft were put through
aerobatics and dives to maximum
permissible speed before being
flown by a British pilot.

buildings were burnt out. and most
o.f the equipment and materials
had been looted by the locals.

elared by the local experts to be
" the finest site in all Germany after
ROll11." At all events it was ideal
for our needs. About ten kilometres
south of Bielefeld, the small air
field lies at the foot of a sharp ridge
of hills known as the Teutoberger
Wald. rising to nearly 1,000 feet.
The country round is covered with
y01;mg pine forests growing in sandy
soil, the airfield itself being mostly
heather. with a very useful strip
of smooth turf just nicety placed
for flying into the prevailing wind.
On the airfield is a fair-sized hangar
capable of housing all our aircraft
and winches. NeaI'by is another
larger hangar and a workshop which
had escaped damage. but un
fortunately all the other technical

Flight-Officer Pant Berrie about to ride in the "R"ranich." J<ardinal
is showing her Me .. taps."

The great value of gliding as a
sport, and the opportunity of
putting to good use the remains of
the immense State-aided gliding
movement in Germany was soon
recognised, . and official clubs
rapidly sprang up in all the main
areas of concenil:ration of the R.A.F.

"DAVE"
The N.S.F.K. had shared the

complete disintegration of the
Luftwaffe. and aircraft and equip
ment were spread all over the
country. anywhere but at the
established gliding sites. Hundreds
of aircraft had been qestroyed, not
only in the fighting, but subse
quently by" D.P.'s." gallant Allies.
and our own over-enthusiastic

W ITH the end of the war in Disarmament units. In our Group.
Germany. and the redeploy- however. efforts to get things going

ment of the Air Force of Occupation were backed by the dynamic per
for its peace-time role. one of the I sonality of Air-Commodore David
most immediate needs of the men Atcherley. himself a gliding en· BECOMES AN OFFICERS'
living in the shattered German thusiast before the war,' and it was CLUB
towns was for recreation. The not long before flying started at There is. however. a comfortable
sudden change from the strain of Oerlinghausen. ,little hotel which was run as a
war to peace-time routine produced . guesthouse for the N.S.F.K., a
an immediate reaction: New in- . THE (DEAL ~L~B. . swimming bath. a footbal] field.
terests had to be found to fill the LIke every other gltdmg sIte m and promising ski.slopes all on the
unfamiliar leisure hours. Germany, Oerlinghausen was de- spot. Altogether an excellent

setup for a combined Officers' Club
I and Gliding Club.
I
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Air Vice-Marshal j'vIaitland in a " boot."

One of the few blunders. This" Baby I I" (l(;htalty spun in---half tI turn-
but the pilot was unhtwt, and the aircrfat was flying in a day.

WHAT A FLEET
By dint of much hard work and

ingenuity we soon had a" Kranich "
2·seater, four" S.G.38's," and half
a·dozen " Grunau Baby n's" fly.
ing. Two winches in use and one
on inspection enabled us to get in
up to sixty launches a day. Later
we combined one winch with aero
towing with complete success. The
.. Auster V " was just about up to
the job, though the tug pilot lived
on his lleFyes all the time.

that power pilots could either leave Idone ~hemsel~es, 1;'eing carefully
them out or do a reduced number I supervised while domg so.
of exercises at the discretion of the
Instructor. POWER PILOTS

At week-ends visitors were wel- It will be noticed that we
corned, and all and sundry arrived rejected the opinion of some en
from Group H.Q. with the A.O:C. enthusiasts that the power pilot is

SYLLABUS generally well to the fore. Our the wOrst material from which to
The intention was to be inde- i budding Instructors were thus given make a Glider pilot, and assumed

pendent of the Germans as soon as an opportunity of putting beginners that, provided - that the power
we COlll.d. Three Clubs were through the same syllabus they had pilot was made to realise that
planned in the Group, and it was .
decided to use the" Parent" Club
at Oerlinghausen as a School for
training our own Instructors. Three
Courses were put through up to the
end of November, each consisting
of a 1111mber of " Mosquito" crews'I'
A Syllabus was drawn up, based on
the N.S.F.K. standard training
scheme suitably pruned of un
necessary and complicated "effi
ciency." Tllis consisted of a
number of lectures on theoretical
subjects such as Theory of Flight,
Meteorology with special emphasis
on the nature of therma-Is, con
stru~tion of gliders, etc., and a
flying programme designed to get
everyone up to "C" Certificate
standard via the usual Slides, Low
Hops, High Hops, High Hops with
S-turns, Circuits, Hill Soaring,
Aero-towing, and as much winch
operating as could be got in.

The same Syllabus was used for
trained pilots and those without
flying experience alike, certain
items being" Starred" to indicate

height. Both were quite capable
of doing three loops, a dive to
ground level, and a landing off a
stall·turn in a "Grunau Baby,"
winch launched to a mere 250 l
metres. If you could speak
German, Kardinal would show
himself to be a champion "line-I'
shooter." His best effort being a
graphic description of how he was
attacked by six American ,. Lig,ht
nings" while flying with a pupil
in a " Kranich,." and how he foiled
them for twenty minutes with
stall-turns until one of them shot
his tail off and caused him to bale
out. When asked what happened
to the pupil, Kardinal would shake
his head sadly and reply "Nix
lookee-lookee , "
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I
the sport they learnt from their
late enemies in Germany.

I Argentine A otes
By Leo Fol/mon

THE l.lth Novembe.r was quite
a mce day. NOlzeux got to

Campana (40 miles) and Chourrout
landed in Rosario after 6 hours
(172 miles). On two other Sunday~
everybody sat around waiting for
cold fronts due to arrive according
to the meteorological experts, but

. nothing happened....

I
"OLYMPIA" & "TWO-SEATER"

Our two-seater from the D.S.A.

I

is due to arrive-it is loaded
already and should be here in 7
weeks. The" Olympia" is going
ahead srowly but surely, but we
are having difficulty in obtaining

.. \ chromo molybdenum fOr the main
'-"~";"'--~~~~- wing fittings.

" Sat ouer the hitls fay over five hours." I 150 MILES, &.}. HOURS
25th November was a glorious day

gliding is a d~fferent k,ind of flight Ias keen as ~nustard. They were, \~ith pos.tcard cumulus and strong
altogether, hIS expenence would ready to fly In any weather, and On Ihft. Results: Laplace announced
give him the necessary co-ordina-. the one day when the wind was a goal f1igllt to Venado Tuerto, but
tioll of hand and foot movements, right for hill soal"ing the difficulty had to land near Pergamino (HO
judgment of height, and ability to ,was to get them back to land before I' miles) early in the afternoon because
fly a circuit so as to touch down on dark. Two of them sat over the, of down-currents over a large area
a given spot. It was proved hills for well oyer the five hours in Iof green corn. Madsen with our
beyond doubt. ill practise, that if bitter cold, in order to .have one J still formidable "Viking" passed
the power pilot could be put into qualification for their Silver" C".1 Pergamino and landed at Colon
a frame of mind in which he was That Course completed more than (150 miles). Chourrout intended
willing t.o learn from scratch like their syllabus f.lYing time without Ia goal night al.ld return to La. Plata,
anybody else, he could go right a single mishap. The second course, but was unable to cross the Matanza
ahead and be flying circuits within by comparison, had been "de- river and had to return after 61
five launches. Pilots, Navigators, tailed," and many of them had hours. ArguelIes did his Silver
and non·aircrew men were stat"ted missed leave in consequence. Their" C ,. five hours Oil the" Bussa.rd,"
together ham scratch, and only general standard of flying was Conde two flights of 2 hours each,
allowed to progress a step when the lower, and they damaged two Casadella 20 mtles, and Giselle
previous step was thoroughly" S.G.38's ,. and five "Babies" HiUger 4 hours 52 minutes (hard
mastered, The Pilots, and those before they retumecl to their units. luck!)
of the Navigatol's who had doile Just before I left for England we PLYWOOD FROM FINLAND
"Grading .Courses," and inciden- receiy~d a " 'Weihe" in excerIent Plywood is arriving here now
tally, an lI1terestlllg P~Ifit, been condlt!on, Cl;nd I.was able t? have from Finland, so we hope to have
turned down as power pl!ots, were one flight In thIS lovely aIrcraft. a number ef new machines in the
soon well ahead of the ethers. The It is very heavy, and feels much. air before the end of the season.
n~ere possession of passenger flring mOre like an aeroplane to handle; The local factories have been
experience did not seem to make as towing behind the "Auster" it tui-ning Ollt some good work lately.
mllch diffel'ence as one would was beautifully smooth in corn· .
expect, men who had never been parison with the" Babies." The .
in the air before were not far behind speed is fairly high, about 75 kilos MINISlRY OF CIVIL AVIATION
others with many hours' passenger per hour and the gliding angle GLlDE.R. PILOTS
flying to their credit. Even an somewhere around 1:32. I landed I Provision is contemplated for the
ekmel~tary power .b'ai~ing on the', convinced that the~e. a~-e ~reater ~rant of two classes. of Glider Pilots,
other hand, seems to give a certalll', thnlls to be had glidmg than 111 any llcences, as folIows-
sense of balance which is all· power flying. Many of those·1 (i) Glider Pilot's licence Cla.ss
important. learning to fly in these R.A.F. A-(for private gliding)'

Gliding Clubs in Germany are (ii) Glider Pilot's licence Class
KEENNESS getting, "bitten" just as deeply.,I B-(for commercial work).

The biggest factor of all was un- and I am certain that the Clubs The reqiIirements for these
doubtedly keenness to learn. Our in this country can expect an influx licences are still a subject of
first Course were aU volunteers, and of new members keen to keep up official study.
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DERBYSHIRE AND LANCASHIRE GLIDING CLUB

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

IT has beell decided that SAIL-
PLANE shall properly interest

itself in scale models of sailplanes
and any flying models of sailplanes.
Accordingly, Mr. R H. Warring,
for some time Editor of the
" Aeromodeller," has been invited
to take charge of the aeroll1odelling
side. Hir first article appears this
month.

lt is felt that a good deal can be
learnt, both by aeromodellers and
pilots of sailplanes, horn each
other's experience ,in flying and
construction. Of course aero
modellers feel that they know all
answers, but it is peculiar how a
good many theories in sail flying
do not appear to work in practice. ,
Nevertheless it is felt that it is in '
the tradition of SAILPLANE to
encourage aeromodelling 01 its own
" genre." No doubt many en
thusiastic boys and girls will move
from aeromodelling to sailflying,
and that is what we want.

Before the war Mr. Warring
belonged to the Southdown Gliding
Club and was in the RA.F., being
invalided out.

He hopes to renew his acquaint
I ance with sailflying in the coming
. season. He has high hopes of

research work in model sailplanes
and sailplane practice.

RECOLLECTIONS OF TRIALS
Thirty-six members uf the ClulJ

served in H.M. Forces, and with deep
regret it is reported that 7 became
casnalties.

A word of thanks is due to our lady
members and gtiding wives who for
sa many yea.rs either sat at home (lnd
waited or by whose energetic services
in so many ways the club funds were
augmented.

The meeting was f01'10wed by an
excellellt supper, and informal talks
by the members, many of whom had
not met for six years, Tentative
suggestions for a dance at the same
venue were well received, and it may
be possible to arrange it during March
or April.

WEATHER DISMAL
.Tan. 1st. The report of our activi

ties has already appeared in the
SAILPLANE. We have been fortunate
in being able to purchase a " Kite,"
a " Grunau " and the ," Golden "Vren."
These machines are all in good con
dition, We hope to take delivery of
three more machines before Easter.

Jan. 6th. The wind, although
westerly, was too light for soaring and
six members had a circuit each in the
" Kite."

Jan. 17111. North wind, ten to
fifteen miles an hour. Seven members
Hew the" Kite" again. Launches up
to a thousand feet were obtained.
Eric Taylor managed to contact a
small cumulus claud and remained
up for six minutes, apparently having
some difficulty in keeping within the
,area of lift. A. G. Shepard, who has
recently been 'I demobbed" from
E.F.T.S., gave a polished exhibition
of how they do it in the R.A.F.

Although soar,ing or training has
been possible on several other days,
we have been very busy getting our
club-house in good order. The bar
has been completely re-painted and
the club-house i& about half done.
Roof repairs have been ca;ried out
and beds and bedding sorted out and
to some extent renewed.

J. S. Annstrong has been appointedInecessary equipment in readiness in thing of a reversion to the old pioneer'
House Secretary, which is perhaps the I anticipation of the removal of the ban days, in which event, even then, they
most difficult job at the moment in on civil flying, the Club can now offer: may be assured of value for money.
view of food and other shortages. He.f soaring facilities to its more practised In the event of subsidy, then no effort
is tackling the di,fficulties with all the members, and it is hoped very shortly will be spared to return the Club to its
pent-up enthusiasm of five years'l and as soon as training aircraft can erstwhile activity. Generally speak
absence in the R.A.F. Since the 1st be acquired, to offer limited training, ing, the Club is in good heart to :lace
of January there ha.s been,a se,nse of FINANCE AND TRAINING the. u~certall1tles of the future .wIth
urgency at Ca~ph"I, which IS en-' PROGRAMME optImIsm, and WIth the expenence
couragmg, and If our members eon- '. gamed and the very obvIOUS en-
tinue tu" buckle to" for a few months I The Balance Sheet, havlllg regard thusiasm of so many of our old
wc shall succeed in making up some !,to aU the CIrcumstances and even after members there is no reason why we
leeway. "Ve are still very short of payment of £500 fur repaIrs to ex- shoud not succeed again.
labour and w.ill cuntinue to be until tenSlve damage to the hangar caused
more melnbers arc able to turn up. by storm or Camphill thermal (an

unforeseen expense and a heavy blow),
may be regarded as satisfactory and
evidence of the painstaking efforts of
the treasllrer, who has systematically
analysed the costs of flying and train
ing with some startling results. It ,is
interesting to note the large number
of members who conbnued to pay their
subscr,iptions throughout th~ war
years. Reference was made to the
matter of subsidy, and although the
subject was being act,ively dealt with
by the B.G.A. and the Movement's
complete case had been placed before
the authorities, no decision had yet
been made and indeed little had
happened which would lead us to feel
optimisttic. While the difficulties
were many and obvious the committee
had decided to re-organise the Club
on the assumption that no s"bsidy
would be forthcoming and to limit the
number of ab initio pupils under
training at anyone time to 15. It
was hoped that this, will not discourage
new members from joining which they
may du at any time on payment of
the entrance fee plus one guinea, their
name being placed in mder of jloining
on the list for trainin cr and whell
accepted, the balance of subscription
was then payable.

NEW BLOOD ESSENTlAL TO
CLUBS

The Chairman explained that iJ this I

ANN\]AL GENERAL MEETING course appeared in danger of imperilling
The eleventh Annual General Meet- ,the finances of the Club, it was the

ing was held at the George Hotel, duty of the committee to review'
Hathcrsage, on Saturday, Febmary periodically the situation, but there
2nd. Sixty members attended. was unanimous belief in a broad-

The Chairman, Basil Meads, was minded long-term policy and the
welcomed back after his long absence, :Iuture of the Club depended so much
and in his report he dealt with the upon the introduction of new members,
events of 1939, a summary of the war "pon whose shoulders must ultimately
years, and an exposition of the current fall the management of the Club, so

. situation. that those who have worked so long
Fortunately, and owing to the and so well may sit back. Apart from

magnificent effort of a few enthusiastic this consideration, new talent must be
members, the club premises and site I discovered and fostered in the interests
had been well looked after and there of the sport. It has also been neces'
was not much mOl'O than some paint sary to increase subscription rates and
and labour would not put in order. flying fees, but not to such an extent
A sum of money had already been that the enthusiastic will be deterred.
voted to the House Sub-Committee for Every member will realize that with
repairs, decoration and re-equipment'lthe high cost of everything and in the
of the club premises and results were i absence of assistance either in cash or
already to be seen. With three kind, the club activities will have to
aircraft already pun;hased and all be curtailed and there may be some-

I

I
p,.
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r.ec~nicat and 'flan6 8eruice.

ELGAR 51,97

$ai!plane G[Jureau.

eIJitton (91~mpia cA~ents.

-f1railerd -

-Aeronautical Engineets

46 NORTH HYDE LANE.
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TECHNI[AIR LTD.

SOUTHAlL J870

TECHNICAIR LTD.

THE ONLY
. SAFE

RELEASE

Ill'Ustration shoWI type
used on A. T. C. Kirby
Cadec TF a i n j' n ,

Machine.

OTTLEV MOTORS LTD.
11 CRESCENT ROAD. LONDON. N.22

Tel.; BCWES PARK 4561

Designers and Manufacturers of Release Gear
for all types of Sailp,lanes.

Also, Release Gear for Glider and Tug for Aero Towing.

THE ~~OTIFUR"HOOK

PERFORMANCEI
DEPENDABILITY!
SAFETYI •••
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MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
FI,ying Notes

a sailplane respond to ID feet per
second lift are still as thrilling as
ever, and have been well warth
waiting for all these years.

UP AS WELL AS DOWN
- This-masterly-exhibition waS
watched by an officer late of the
Airborne Forces.; having been
" dunked" in the sea in a glider
off Sicily by somewhat premature
releasing by the U.S. tug, and later
taken prisone. at Arnhem after
p.nother ride in a glider, he was
suitably impressed on seeing that
it was possible to go up in a glider
as well as down.

On the next four week-ends the
Long Mynd was either windless or
cloud-bound. However, a party
went up on Sunday, 3rd February,
and spent the day wondering
wllethera Fido instanation might
not be a sound investment.

WILL-POWER lovercast at first, breaking some-

SUNDAY, tith January. The what, and ragged cumuliform clo~ds
. first week-end since the liber- at I,WO feet. A perfect soanng

Q.tion was ~ot very propitious as day:; ~leven pi~~ts turned up w~th
regards the weather; nevertheless theu ~LVes, families and a spnnklmg
two members of the resistance of A.l.C. cadets, and put m a total THE "WOLF"
movement climbed the Long Mynd of eleven and a half homs' soari~g.
to declare the Club open once again. .lames start.ed the ball. rol1l1~g Another good result of the day

The clouds lifted from the top ;-;Ith 3: 1~ mmute. tes.t flight m was the enthusiasm with which all .
by three o'clock, leaving a fight GracIas; Wmgfleld was' who had flown her spoke of our
west wind and a view extending to ~a~mched next, an~ was v~,ry soo~ newly . acquired sailplane, the
Cader Idris, 40 miles to the west. Jomed by James In the Wolf. "Wolf.;' She had not previously
Espin Hardwick was persuaded to Fmm then unt~l du~l{ both machi~es been flown by us, and the im
make a test flight, and was given were hard at It With the follOWing pression from man-handling and
a somewhat weak bunjy-launch by results:- rigging her had been that she was
h f H d 1 very heavy. Ther-.e was no evidence

t .e ew present. . e sank stea i 'y Wingfield 2 hrs. 15 mins. of this in the air, either from her
as he flew down to the south end of Jolly 1 hr 55 handling@rperformance',onone
the Mynd, and was only just level' , .
with the top there, although it is f~m~\e 1.. 20 occasion the writer in " Gracias ..
150 feet below the launching point. Sh'ewffl.leld·· 1.. 3

1
°5- . observed the" 'Vo1£ .. two or three

1 .. hundred feet above him, and had
Somehow he fa~md a " thermal" Burnes 1" 10 quite a job to climb level. On
and made a, WIde turn over the Ivan 35 mins. hiUlift she seemed to have a ceiling
valley with Mr. Slater showing a Horrell 30 about a hundr'ed feet below the
steady 3 feet peF second rise; but H dgso 20
on the return beat of two miles he NO'I n "Kite," which would give her a
I II h h d . d H d el 20 sink,ing speed ef about the same
ost a 'e' a game. ,e. is- Hardwick 15" as a .. Grun.au " OF a little better.

appeared between the launchmg Total 11 hours 30 mins. Her controls were light and pos!-
point and the gulley; and the ..

. I . . . . . tive, and the aiferous were
anxIous aunching crew motored At first h~t was..surpnsm~ly poor especially good. We look forWard
over at high speed to watch the ~nd patchy., maximum height was I to getting sOme new Silver" C's "
" fly on the wall" landing. How- III the regIOn of 4---500 feet only with her when there are more
ever, Mrs. Jarrett attracted our above the top. By about one I machines and more petroL
attention and pointed to .. Gracias" o'dock, however, small cumulus
sitting quite safely about 200 yards streets began forming under the
north of the launching point. It high overcast above the south end SOME GEN
is all done by will-power. Flying of the Mynd, which provided This sailplane wa originally used
time for the day 5 mimltes. abundant lift to cloud base at 1,100: for aerobatics in Cobhams' circus

feet. A number of pilots reached circa 1935--36, and we believe
cloud-base, and the day's greatest that she made her first soaring
heights (1,200 feet) were attained flights to-day. Can anyone fill
by flying up into holes in the cloud. in the details of her past history?
(At any rate, everyone denied doing i (" Gracias," to the uninitiated, is
any blind-flying.) Wingfield in a cream" Kirby Kite" which used
" Gracias" reached Wentnor, just I to fly at a number of dubs before
over a mile up .wind. I the war-Cambridge, Dunstable,

I Reigate, Camphill and Oxford, in
WORTH WAITING FOR I addition to her home on the Long

This was a perfect day for the ~ynd. .Stor~d throughout the war
resumption of club flying-a wind' III peculiar clrc.umsta~ces,. she )tas
of moderate strength, and smooth emerge~ from hibernat!0n 11l perfect
and reliable lift. Some pilots who order, like J:er ow,ner.) ..
had net flown at all for the last six Note to mtendmg VISitOrs. In
years-even in an aeroplane-were I view of the petrol difficutty, parties
perfectly at home; the only I only ~o to ~he Long Mynd w~en
examples of lack of practice being t~ere IS a fair chan~e of a seanng
under- or overshooting 0111 landing; ~~d. 'Ve should lIke t? welcome
and the power pilots were as bad I vlsltors~ but to save wastmg petrol
as the rest. :VVhich an goes to show' we advlse them to contac~ S~rews-

PERFE€:T SOARING DAY that like tying a bow tie, once bury 2536-Charle? Wmgfleld-
Sunday, lOth February. Wind learnt you never forget. To those I b~forehand-and listen to the

west by north, 15 m.p.h. at first I:vho have n.~t yet flown again, ~he Airmet weather forecast.
rising to '20 m.p.h. later. Str-Cu lOy of a bunJY launch, or of feelmg GRACIAS.
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Best Ai,. SllfU!ds

IT has ofteH occurred to me that
. motor pilots as weH as glider
pilots tend far too SOOI1 to retire
from the field of argument on best
air speeds. \\'ith the acquisition
of a certain handling proficiency in
the air on some types of aircraft,
many pilots begin to assume Utat
they know all they need to know
about air speeds and thus condemn

"themselves to remain complacently
on the fringe of a 1110St interesting
study which is bound up with many
aspects of their peFfonnance as
pilots.
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even knowledgable pilots to an Iis at the lowest value possible. In
overwhelmingly meaSLlre of me~ta,1 other words the vertical speed oOln
Juggltng. At tills stage let me Just ponent IS smallest at ' A '; hence
hint at a possible difficulty: Con- given a certain height through
sider the relationship between tnle I which to descend it will take the
air-speed, indicated air-speed, rate I longest time to .dO so if we fly at
of descent and ground speed at an indicated speed read off at
some considerable height when, point 'A'. It is interesting to
say, you head into wind and you note that the rate of descent, or
experience slight climbing con- vertical speed component, will
ditions-while your object is to increase by flying mm"e slowly than
find the indicated speed for maxi- at 'A' as well as by increasing
mum range. Quite evidently the speed. (The reason for this will be
pl"oblem is not a simple one. discussed in a later article.) There

is 110 doubt then about finding the
point on the graph for the 'best

GRAPHICALLY endurance speed.
Let us therefore start our con

siderati@lls of air-speeds with a
FOB WHAT OBJECT simple case, graphically illustrated MAXIMUM RATIO

Every thoughtful glider pilot in tile accompanying figure. \Ve Now let us examine the case of
must on many occasions have asked shall for the time being eliminate best speed for range in still air,
himself the question in the air a number of inconvenient variables given a certain height. The prob
whethel" the speed at which he had by making the following assump- Jem of maximum range stated
planned to fly was the best for the I tions :- simply is: to cover the greatest
object he had in view. To quote . . . horizontal distance for the smallest
just a few cases about which the (1) Stdl air. loss in height-or expressed ill
pilot may wonder: he may wish to (2) Standard all up weight. other terms: to make the ratio of
attain the greatest range for the (3) The graph in the fig~lre is to. 1 fQrward speed or vertical speed as
height at which he finds himself or hold true fOF a height of 1,000 ft., great as possible. Again, 1001;: at
he may wish '1;0 remain airborne say. the graph and consider the triangle
for as long as possible; on. the other {oi) At 1,000 ft. we shall assume OBB1, in which OB is a measure
hand he may, as part of lins fhght- that the A.S.I. reads true air-speed of forward speed and BB l a
plan, hover in an up-current. above, and that for a given IAS small measure of vertic~1 speed or rate
a ndge III order to attam the! variations in height have a negli- of desce?t. Now In ordeF to make
gF,eatest pOSSible height. The gible effect on tme air-speed ,the ratio of forward speed (1)r
number of practical problems we .. vertical speed a maximum, we
may set ourselves in relation to the The graph represents the per- should try and find some point on
caprices of the atmosphere, with formance curve of the glider in still the curve which will satisfy our
some clearly defined object in view, air under the stated conditions. demand. Again by inspection it
such as height, range or endurance, From it we can read the rate of becomes evident that the desired
is very large. But only some can descent against various forward condition is satisfied· when the
be solved appreximately by simple speeds. By inspection alone we can angle r1. (on the graph) is as small
methods, while the solution of tell at once the best speed fOF as possible; for the sm.aller it is,
ethers in the absence of accurately endurance; it is at ' A', because the greater will be the ratio forward
computed data would soon lead at this speed the rate of descent speed 0r vertical speed. The angle

100

30
RATE OF DESCENT I~ fT/SEC. (VERTICAL SPE[O')

IND.ICAT£O AIR SPEED
IN M.P.H.

GRAPH IS VAliD FOR THE
fOLlOWIN' ASSUHPrrONS:

1) STill AIR
2) STANDARD WEIGH T
3.)&NEH HEIGHT
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. Midland Gliding Club
Amended Member~'hip Fee5

£'9. lls. Od.-Flying Member
ship (Entrance Fee, £4. 4s. Od.;
Subscription, £5. 5s. Od. Share
Certificate, 2/-).

£3. 3s. Od.-Optional Insurance
Fee, covering accidental loss or
damage to any of the Club's Air
craft for one year.

[1. lIs. 6d.-Non-Flying Mem
bership (Entrance Fee, lOs, od.;
SUbscription, £1. Is. Od.).

£6. 8s. Od.-Country Member
ship (Entrance Fee, £2. 2s. Od.;
Subscription, £4. 4s. Od.; Share
Certificate, 2/-; for Members of
other Clubs affiliated to the B.G.A.
and residing more than 100 miles
from thc Long Mynd).

IOs. 6d.-Junior Membership, ior
boys under 16 years.

Flying Fees have also ,)(;en
ame.ndcd, and are as follows ;-

4s. Od.--Single-Seater IHachines
{or the .first 15 minutes, and lid.
for each subsequent five minutes;

5s. Od.-Two-Seater Machines
for the first I5 minutes, and 1/
lor each subsequent five minntes.

Construction Activltles.--John AlIan
has started work on the design and
construction of a sa.ilplane, of which
we have not yet received technical
details. Mr. C. Lutman has also
commenced the construction of an
" Olympia" sailplane.

City Headquarters.-Until premises
are made available to us for permanent
City Headqnarters, we have taken a
large room at 12, Eldon Square, Xew
castle, which wlll be open to membe,-s,
every alternate V\'ednesday evening
from February 20th. Opportunities
will be available for new members to
become acquainted, and courses of
instruction lectures will be started.
The Chief Instructor will deliver a
general lecture on Gliding and Soaring
to all members on Februaty llth and
again on February 25th.

The Newcastle
Gliding Club Ltd.

/ on b"t

J

'- ail-
speeds

(d)

height
weight changes
up and down

currents
head and tail

winds
(e) deterioration of

airframe

(a)
(b)
(c)

The speed for best range has a
vahte higher than the speed for
minimum rate of descent and the
minimum rate of descent need not
be the lowest speed at which the
glider can fly.

is smallest when it is fOl1l1ed London Glidinu Cluh I' sisting of K?n Barras, Dick Pattdson
between the horizontal speed scale l!) afld Roy Ferguson, and auth(jrr,~ed

and the tangent to the curve drawn FLYING continues with the Club' them to organize our first dance.
through 0, such. as OB,. Thus by,:' Tutor," .J;liscox's "Gull," and This was held on December 18th. and
dropping a perpendicular through the .slue Gull, owned by Steph.enson was a financial and social success of
B on the speed scale to intersect and Grelg, all asslstcd ',nto the air by the first magnitude. This committee
. 1 _ _ . Hatcher and Copeland s wl11ch; but [,as now been asked to organise
~t at B, we can lead oH .the best I few members have been turning up another dance in the Heaton Assembly
~peed for range at that P01l1t. so far, and they are often hard to pick Rooms, Newcastle, on April 2nd, which

If you have difficulty with this out .anlOng the crowds of general we expect will be a crowning achieve
explanation, take a.ny other points puNIc who swarm on to the ground. ment and the forerunner of many more
01'1 the curve such as C or D and On Sunday, January lath, launche.s in the future. .

. . 1 • 1 were made mto a northerly wmd until
te~t ~he cases .sepalately an~ you somebody undershot the "Tutor"
wIll fmd there IS no ot~e~ pomt on into a hedge. It was repaired in the
the curve whIch, when lomed to 0, clubhouse within four days. The
will give yOll a line making as small following week-end was too foggy for
an angle with the horizontal speed flying.
scale as IX is. On Snnday, January 27th, a light

south-westerly wind became just soar
able for an hour or so in thc afternoon.
Before th,is Stephenson had tried out
the .. Blue Gull," but sank to the
bottom. Ruffle was launched just
after 2 p.m. and kept the " Tutor"
up for 19 minutes. He was followed
by Lauderdale, who <!jualified for his
.. C" certificate with a skilful flight
of JJ minutes; the" Tutor" needed
careful handling as the wind was only
just soatable. This must be the first
post-war civilian "C" certificate.
Ellis then took up the" Tutor" on
his first flight for six years, and soared
without diHiculty. After this the
wind began to drop, and during the
launch a final circuit by Greig the
winch cous,hed and ran out of wat,er.
So we packed up, as it was getting
dark; but not before a small Public
School boy llad examined the "Tutor"
and (Slingsby will be pleased to hear)
described it a.s wizard.

The Club is well represented in the
New Year Honours List. The O.B.E.
is awarded to Group Capt. G. M.
Buxton, R.A.F., and H. C. Bergel,
lately Cdr. and O.e. No. 9 Ferry Pool,
A.T.A., and the M.B.E. to Pl.-Lt.
J. R. AshweH·Cooke, R.A.F.V.R.
There is also a Squadron-Leade,r \'\T. B.
Murra)'. of the Southern Rhodesian
A.F., but we are not sure of his
identity. We also see that the O.RE.
goes to Wing Cdr. :N. H. Sharpe,
R.A.F.V.R., of the Yorkshire Club,
and H . .J. Penrose, Chief Test Pilot,
\~restland Aircraft, Ltd., of the Dorset
Club. Congratulations all round.

Now the way to proceed to find
the bes,t speeds for endurance and
range respectivdy given the per
formance graph of the glider should
be clear. It is particularly im
portant to note in each case that

Very often pilots are not aware of
this, while sailplane designers do
little to fight the ignorance of the
users of their products. Every
designer will have a set of computed
data from which a gmph similar to
the one in the figure could be
drawn for his type. You would
therefore be well ad vised to ask for
the relevant performance data and
follow the 'simple procedure out
lined above from which you could
draw some simple and convincing
conclusions on best air speeds,
although sometimes qualifications
to the theoretical answers will be
necessary.

In later articles 1 shall endeavour
to explain some of the snags and
deal with the effects of

Dances.-Durillg the long period of
I waiting until the Ministry of Civil

Aviation decide to notice our Move
and hope to illustrate some points ment alld answer the matters with
with a few actual performance the B.G.A. placed before them many
graphs pertaining to weIl.knolVn many months ago, we have had to

branch out on the social side, The
IGeneral Committee appointed an
"Entertainments Committee," con-

saiJplane types.

F./Lt. A. MJRSKY.
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THE D30 U CIRRUS U HIGH PERFORMANCE SAILPLANE.

20.10 Metres.
6.87
175 "

12.00 sq. metres.

I ; 33.6
straight taper.
+ 8.5 to -4.4 (adjustable in fligh.t).
0.96 Metres.
0.24
4: 1

= 2.5 (root profile, relative to fuselage axis).
8 (for norma'l flight (i.e. not inverted).

FLIGHT CHARACTERISTICS
The following detaits of flight

characteristics the sum of the
impressions of fifteen pilots in
order to g,ive a fairly Objective
picture.

The genera! feeling was that the
machine was easy to handle and
fly, and its beha\riour was harmless
under all conditions. In towed
flight the flexibility of the wings

glass cockpit cover and a small
straight skid, to which a pair of
small wheels may be added.

The cantilever tail unit, with
plywood-covered stabilizing sur
face and fabric covered eontrol
surfaces is" half balanced" (i.e.
the stabilizing surfaces in the same
sense as the control surfaces, but
to a lesser degree). The controls
are opemted by \Cables.

The following details of the D 30
have been obtained f1'om the August
1944 number of" Luftwisen " ( Aero
nautics) and are placed for the con
sideration of mode'yn designers as
well as the ordinary gUder pilot.

THE D 30 "Cirrus" was de
.' signed in 1933 by the aero

nautical specialist group of the
technical college of Darmstadt and
constructed in its workshops
between 1936-38. The aim of
obtaining the best possible per- Overall Measurements.
forITlance regardless of cost, was '\ Span . . . .
earned to the extreme. ThIs was I Overall length
rewarded, however, as shortly after Max. heIght
the. machine was ~ompleted ,it set I Total wing area
up a record goal-flight Wlth return
to base., flown by Bernard Fliusch, Win 111easurements.
between Bremen and. Lubeck, a g .
total distance of 305 km. Although Aspect ratio .
th ' '1..' '" be I t P-lan form of wingIS maC~11l1e "as ' en. on y ou - 1 Dihedrall
standlllg III performance 111 the past, Root chord
it should not be forgotten, as there Tip chord
are many interesting technical Taper ratio
details of which the following Incidence
consists only a short summary ;- Safety factor

FLYING TESTS was evident and there was a
Flight tests were carried out in tendency to yaw in bumpy air,

tll0se conditions in which a sailplane which needed constant correction
is usually found after several days' by the use of rudder and ailerons.
competion flying. It was neither, With the dihedl'al and flap angles
highly polished, nor were all the! at 0°, the controls were fully
joints sealed or filled. effective. The power of the rudder

Performance Figures.

Wel:ghts.
Empty weight
Designed nying weight
Actual flying weight
Weight for t.est flying

Fuselage 111easurements.
Max. cross-sectional area
Max. width
Max. depth
\Vetted sUrlace area (nacelle and boom)
Projected side area of nacelle

20:l kgrms.
265
288
30.6

0.36 sq. metres.
0.57 metres.
0.70
6.00 sq. metres.
I.0 sq. metres.

1.276
77 km. p.h.

0.55 metres
per second

72 km. p. h.

Tested at flying weight
of :306 kg. and corrected

for 2.88.

U6
78 km. p.h.

0.58 metres
per second

72 km. p.h.

[
Calculated for flying

weight of 288 kg.

At speed of ..

Best gliding angle ..
At speed of ..
lVIinimum sinking speed

FUSELAGE
The fuselage wnsists of a ply

wood nacelle of very small cross
section, and a tailboom which is of
a thin elektron tube with trans.
verse <Llld longitudinal stiHenings.
The nacelle has a removable plexi-

ADJUSTABLE DIHEDRAL,
The 20 metre span cantilever

tapered wing has a very high aspect
ratio, and is built in three sections
-a 10 metre centre-section, and
two, 5 metre, outer-sections whose
dihedral angle is adjustable in
flight. 1'0 the hiple web dural
box-spar (which takes. bending and
torslOnal loads, and whose top and
bottem membel'S form part of the
wing skin) plywood " boxes" al"e
rivetted fore and aft to complete
the wing section. The complete
trailing edge is hinged to form a
camber changing flap on the centre
section and also ailerons with
adjustable differential control on
the outer sectioll1s. The ailerons 1

1- are also made to " droop" to assist
low-flying qualities. Air brakes
are fitted to the upper surfaces of
the wings. operated by cables.
The ailerons and flaps are operated
by push rods, while the dihedral is
adjusted by means of cables,
pulleys and guide blocks.



I
come the ;·olling movement, placing
too greatel· demands on the atten
tion of the pilot.
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D.30 " Cirrus" at DQ-rmstadt i)l high speed lhght.

was correct, that of the ailerons Iand aft trim), reduced the slight
somewhat too strong, but that of yawing tendency, and by reducing
the elevator somewhat too weak. the drag enabled the cable to be

The towed flight was easy and kept tight more easily.
pleasant when the flaps were set at It was not thought advisable to
betw~en five and ten degrees, this tow with positive or negative
produced an improvement on the dihedral owing to the increased
aheady good view (due to the fore aileron movement' required to over-

11

USE OF FLAPS
The landing was simple, as the

flaps enabled changes in the gliding
angle over a large range to be
obtained and the lateral control
was maintaint:d, even at slGW
speeds with the flaps right down.

The stall was basically affected
by the twist in the wings, whereby
the maximum incidence came at
the middle of the semi-spar. The
choice of such a "triangular"
arrangement of the incidence arose

Ifrom a desire for the best pelf-
I formance. The lift d,istribution of
the sharply tapered wing thereby
dosdy approximated to the ellip
tical, which gives the lowest induced
drag, the disadvantage of this is
that the behaviour of the machine
at the stall is made worse, but, as
with the D.30, when the stall is
gt:ntle in any case, this fact is
unimportant, especially as such. a
high-performance sailplane would
only be flown by experienced pilots.

DIHEDRAL AND LATERAL
CONTROL

The effect of dihedral on lateral
control was investigated at length

Fig. 1.-Tire D.30 " Cirrus" sailplane in slow flight with dihedral angle of- 4.4°.
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I Liverpool ExhibitionI Several thousand people interested
I in Gliding and light aeroplane fly-

l
ing attended an exhibition held at
Messrs. W. Watsons & Co., Ltd.,

. Liverpool. during one foJi:night in
January. Amongst various exhibits
was a collection of SAILPLANE'S
photographs of gliders and cloud
effects, loaned for the exhibiti0n,
which proved of great interest.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

PRn'lARY 01 NACELLED DAGLIKG
required. Complete but not Ilcce:o;~t'Hy

airworthy.-Reply to B. Thomas, 87, Fargate.
Sheffield, 1.

OUR GUEST EDITOR
lIthe next Iew months the Editorial

page of SAILPLAI'E will be con
tributed in turn by a member of one
of the British Clubs (duly selected by
his or her committee). The views

Iexpressed will not be censored in any
way, and' if we are to judge by the

Ifirst, which appears in this issue a~d
is contributed by Mr. C. Esplll
Hardwick, of the Midland Club. they
will be forthright challenging. Onr
overseas readers mU3t forgive us if
we appear parochial for a little whil~.
but it will be for the good of an If
these things are said now.

VERNON B\"l':-(T

CONCLUSION
The above description is interest

ing, if only to show what can be
achieved when given the necessary
advantages. Unfortunately the
wing section is not stated, but is • I
apparently a thin bi-convex one. Formation of New C ub .. . IA CLUB is in the process of being formed 1Il
The pedornlance figures With Ihe Richmond area, for lhe conslruction

. f - fl I' and flying of gliders and sailplanes, and tow-
dlf erent ap ang es either ha,ve powered aircraft. Will lho,c interested ple,,_e
not been tested or for some reason contaclD. J. Roskilly, },-;Sq., 2, Rnskin .-\vel'"C.

Kew, Sdrrey.

were not included in the original L-----------------;
report. A. H. W. MACBEAN.

=-

Fig. 2.- The D.30 .. Cirrus."

and it was found that too large a Isufficient interest 10 warrant trans
positive or negative setting necessi- lation at the moment, although this
tated greater force to operate the can be done if especially requested.
ailerons when the aircraft was
subjected to yawing and rolling
movements. as in towed flight;
spirals and side slips, thereby tiring
the pilot. The actual aileron
effectiveness in level flight was
unaffected by the dihedral angle.

NOTE: In the original German
text, there appears a· lel~gthy des
cripli01l of the tests carried out to
determine the fffectiveness of Ihe
-;ontrolo5. bltt this is not considered of

4;
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The circulation of Sailplane and

Glider is limited by its paper
quota. This is the reason
for the reduction in size, and
the thinner and therefore lighter
paper. The publishers can dis
pose oI far more copies than
can be printed. To be ~lIre

of your copy, therefore, it is
necessary to take out an Annual

I Subscription oI 13/- post free for
twelve numbers. Publication
date is the 5th of the month
which the issue is dated,
Cheques. Money Orders, etc..
payable to Sailplane and Glider,

and crossed.
Fig. 4.-Grapll of calculated and tested performances.
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DiaryRandom by thermal lift, as Berlin was a sea Ito fly at more than one British
of flames beneath-before heading gliding club. Some journalist put

H'ow many people recognise in north for safety. it about that she had ordered a
Thurstan james, The Aero, At the International Soaring \'" Falcon Ill" with the object of

plane's new Editor, the original Contest on the Wasserkuppe in " gliding" across the Irish Sea.
founder of the SAILPLANE AND July, l~:n, Hanna Reitsch was one 1 On July 17, 19:35, Ernmi was
GLIDER? He brought out Vol. I, at a tno of women pilots taking Iflying at Dunstable on t.he day
No. 1, of this journal on Septemher pa~t, the other t~o being Joan Alexander Ko~da's company tumed
6, 1930, at threepence (8 pages), and Pnce,. of the BntIsh team, and up to shoot a scene fer his film,
No. 2 followed it a week later. By Emnu van Roretz, of Austria. Of I" Conquest of the Air." A. G.
tile time Captain F. Entwistle took the three, 1\1I'S. Price must be the Payne, of the Imperial College Glid
over the Editor:ship, late in 19:31, ?nly on~ who has not (so far) dabbled ing Club, completely disguised' as
the paper had become a fortnightly III r:ohtIcs;. all she wan~s of life (and Otto Lilienthal, took a deep breath
at sixpence; and under yet another can t get) IS a house wlthm reach of through his false whiskers and
Editor it changed to a monthly in her husband's new job at Croydon. beard and tried to get off the
lO33. ground in a full·sized replica of

By the end of the war NIr. James ' EMMI VON RORETZ Lilienthal's biplane. Then the
had become one of the two Directors Last November "Emmi von crowd of" supers", likewise dressed
responsible for airtrames (including Roreh, .now married," ';Vas stated. in nineteenth-century costume,
military gliders) in the Ministry of by BaJlhe·Stewart, at hiS tnal, to broke int€l loud twentiety-century
Aircraft Production while Group have been one of the references for cries of delight as Emmi took off
Captain EntwistIe is' now Assistant his naturalisation as a German. in a " Priifling " and demonstrated
Director of the MeteoroloO'ical I Eleven years ago this attractive forty years' progress by sailing
Office. The third Editor, wile; the young lady, having been exiled by over their heads along the Downs.
Gliding Movement had sunk into Chancellor DoIlfllss for quitting ILilienthal cOULld have done the
temporary abeyance after 1940, Austria without leave, was touring same no doubt but he would have
became Temporary Medical Officer Ellfe.ope in search of enjoyment; Ineed~d half a ga'le: such is progress.
at a mental hospital, being assured and, with a ': C" cert,ificate ac- After this, ML Payne swapped
that this was the nearest substitute. qUlred at Rossltten, she turned up' affluence for security and became
It transpired, however, that none
of the patients showed the slightest
interest ill aviation-at least until
the flying bombs started, where-
upon many of them acquired the
habit of pressing their faces against
the glass windows to watch these
missiles approach.

HANNA REITSCH
The flying bombs might never

have approached at a.Il, but for the
misplaced daring of Germany's
leading woman sailplane pilot,
Hanna Reitsch, who vo'lunteered
t.o travel inside one in order to
fmcl out why the earliest models
persistently went wrong in the air.

Now Hanna is again in the news,
this time for col'ltributing to history
a. first-hand account of Hitler's last
(Jays in the Chan€eIlery air-raid

• shelter. On April 26 last year she
had to fly General von Greim into
Berlin to receive his Fuehrer's last
orders. She relates how Hitler
handed her a phial of poison,
saying softly: "Hanna, you belong
to those who will die with me."
But death was cheated once again,
for on April :30 van Greim was
ordered out of Berlin to " call all
available aircraft" to its defence.
To elude the surrounding Russians,
~anna took off with the GeReral by
llight from a street near the I
Bmndenburger Tor and circled up
to 20,000 feet-no doubt assisted Emmi von Roretz (left) and Hanna Reitsch at the International Contesls, 1937.
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logy and migration, of which most
aemnauticaJ people are unaware.
Moreover, the author has done
some original research.

SIMPLE AND GOOD
Now we have a new book,

" Bird-Flight For Bird Lovers," by
Jack Parham (Harborough Publish·
ing Co., 7s. 6d.). It is written
purposely in such simple language
that almost anybody should be able
to understand it, maybe even an
ornithologist.

The first chaptel' compare James
Rook, gliding down to his nest
with a crop full of wireworms, with
Elizabeth Ann, free·wheeling down
a hill to the village on her bicycle,
and with Jessica BT0wn, who is
learning to fly, gliding in to the
aemdrome from 1,000 feet. All
three have to put on a final burst
of power to reach their destinations.

RAVENS GLIDING SCHOOL
Here is some gliding news from

that excellent monthly paper,
British Birds. H. A. Gilbert
writes in the February issue:
"vVhile I was stationed in the
barracks at Brecon during the war,
it was noticed that the local Ravens
had established a gliding school
over Slwch Tump, about 600 yards
to the north of the town. During
every autumn whenever there was
a south or south-west wind, num
bers of Ravens attended daily to
play about in the upward draught
over the hill. Twenty and more
were frequenHy seen in the air at
once. The most seen together at
one time was thirty-two on a
November morning in 1944." This
is just about double the maximum
number of sailplanes ever seen in
the air together a.t a British soaring
site; otherwise the description
would fit a human gliding club
pretty closely, so far. But Mr.
Gilbert then adds: "It appears
that courtship and mating of un
paired birds took place during this
time." A.E.S.

PHILIP WILLS
Gliding propagandists used to

look forward to the day when every
commercial air line would employ
a soaring expert, the idea being
that he would plan its routes so as
to take advantage of the best up
current areas and save more fuel
than its rivals. One wonders wnat
would happen if Philip Wills tried
this on with British European
Airways, wlH) have just appointed
him Technical Manager. While
wishing him all success, we must
confess to being less interested in
how well he does the job than in
how often he can get away from it.
That shipping business, which pre
snmably he ·will now give up, used
to be pretty tolerant; though
Wills would always make out he
was on the point of getting the sack
after any particuJady long spell of
good soaring weather.

the Cambridge Club's Ground En
gineer. Emmi, after the war had
started, sent greetings to all her
English friends through an
Ametican intermediary. And the
" Conquest of the Air" has been
shown to the public, but never
came my way. I hear that the
Lilienthal sequence was completely
cut out; is this trne ?

STEPHEN SEAGULL
Chaper II introduces soaring,

\yith Stephen SeaguIl sailing along
a line of cliffs, and "fat Uncle
Ernest" trying to walk down the
.. up " escalator at Piccadilly Tube
Station and failing ever to reach
the bottom.

Reviews In the third chapter we are
Books on Bird Flight introduced to Jim Morton and his

spouse, off for a honeymoon trip
GLIDERS AND GLIDERS UNTIL a few months ago, the by aeroplane. Unfortunately they

Because a sailplane and an aerial most recent English book on fly in and out of a lot of therma.ls
barge, or trailer, are both known as Bird-Flight was "The Flight of and, what with the alternate ups
" gliders" to the general public, a Birds," by C. Horton-Smith and downs, his beautiful bxide is
member of a well-known gliding (Witherby, 1938, 7s. Bd.). The sick. At the same time a sailplane
club was able to tell a gathering of book gives a great deal of interest- is being circled up in one of these
local worthies that " Gliding had ing information, and only suHers, thermals by its owner, whose
great commercial possibilities, apart like all previous Bird-Flight books, identity is thinly disguised under
from its attraction as a sport... from being written by an ornitho- the name of Philip Mills.
A train of gliders could carry a logist, not by an aerodynamicist. We go on to consider Bill Thrush,
much higher payload than a single The author treats of both gliding and a" Spitfire" pilot called Jones,
aircraft using the same power." and soaring in a single chapter, both climbing at 45 dgerees,whereas
Well, if a steam tug with a train and seems to be clarifying his views Elizabeth Ann, trying to pedal her
of ba.rges can't carry a much higher on soaring in the course of writing. bicycle back up the hill, is unable
payload than a single steamer of his book; in fact, the best part of to manage even a slope of 1 in 7,
equal power, there will be no this chapter is where he obviously and has to dismount.
commercial· possibilities in yachting uses the wording of Sir Gilbert So we go on to consider landing
----{)r will there? However, here is 'ATalker, whose assistance he ack- technique and the aerodynamics of
a pretty problem in aerodynamics nowledges and who writes the streamlining; and finally the author
for readers. According to the local foreword to the book. Similarly, gives us his own theory why a
paper, the lecturer went on: "If he goes to. elaborate pains to make; migrating bird, it is alleged, prefers
an aircraft had six gliders in tow the reader understand the difference a contrary wind when setting off
the power required for take-oH was between air-speed and ground· over the Channel. He suggests it
one-seventh of that of a single speed; after which he spoils it all is because of the lift provided by
machine. Speed could be con· by saying that when one is caleu- a sea breeze, whereas with a follow
siderably reduced due to a much lating a bird's speed by flying ing wind there would be a down
larger wing area, and thus an alongside it in an ae,:oplane, one current over the coast and the bird Is,

. enormous saving in fuel, as the must make allowance for the speed therefore, discouraged from starting.
power required went up by the of the wind! No other Bird-Flight book that
square' of the speed." There is a I Nevertheless, the book is well I have seen comes anywhere near
catch in this somewhere: what worth reading, and it gives a lot of this in the clarity of its aero-
IS It ? information on anatomy, physio- dynamics.
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LEICESTER

5/-
or 5/41 by post

Orde·r from your local 8ookselle,
or send di reet to the Publisher.

• The Book MODEL GLIDERS

by R.D. Warring,offers a corr:

plete course in the theory and

practice of designing, buildin&

and flying all types of glide~

modds. Detailed drawings and.

fun working instructions for th~

building of nine machines aI""

given. There are chapters or.

elementary meteorology, th"

formation of up-currents, of

soaring sites, etc.. Over ]2~

illustrations of photographs and

diagrams.

Size 10 x 71 ins_ 96 pages

The Book fo,
i.lI0DEL

enthusiasts

COMPREHENSIVE Istagnant ail' in the trough, .and very I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Another corn aratively recent good lift is produced which IS at

book was on safe in Berlin when its strongest close to the water.
the reviewer was there last October. SHIP FOLLOWERS
It is" Flug und Flieger im Pflal~zen- It is stated that in the rear of a
unci Tierreich," by Dr. .Remold ship-a favo.urite soaring zone for
Schmidt (IOasing & Co.; RM. 4:60). sea birds-the up-current often
This is a comprehensive book reaches 2 metres per second,' which
dealing, with every living thing is two or thl'ee times what is
that flies, except man. It ind~ldes needed to keep up a sailplane.
insects, plant seeds and mlcro- But how wide is the soaring area?
organisms, and classifies the last Many years ago Robert Kro~feld
two according to the means by described an ingenious techmque
which their sinking speed is redtlced for dealing with a thermal which is
-for instance, by smallness, by too narrow to circle in. Re said
ha.irs, and by what corresponds to that he flies quickly round that part
wings, autogiro blades, etc. ~e of the circle which lies outside the
states that the arti[:hoke frUit thermal, and then slows up on
weighs 50 mg. and is supported by passing through the themlal itself.
a parachute made of hairs 0.008. mm. SEEING IS BELIEVING
thick whose total length amounts I '. '1
to 40 m~bes. Dr. Schmidt alleges t~at a Slilll ar

The Zanonia seed, on which an technique IS used by birds. ~hey

early all-wing glider was modelled, glide fast, wit~ sw~pt-back w.lngs,
has a gliding angle of only about On tJ:e down-Wind Side of the CIrcle,
1 in 10, and the Bignonia, a similar outSide the th~rmal.; then they
one sinks at 14 inches per second. turn and enter It, f1Ylllg slowly up-

, . wind with wings swept forward. I
ANATOMICA.L, DlFFERENC~S take leave to doubt this. Most
. The author gIves some an.atollucal people watch. circ!ing birds when

d1fferenc~s b~tween soaT~ng and the thermal IS gOlllg away do\;n,
non-soanng birds. For lllstance, wind. and the effect of perspective
in soaring birds the humerus, Or is th~n to make the down-wind side
upper. arm bone, exceeds in length I Qf the circle appear to consist of
the dlst?-~ce fro~ the shoulder to I a downward glide, and to make a
the Illp Jomt, bemg almost tWIce as dihedral ano-Ie l00k like swept·back
long in the albatross. On the other wino-s' on the up-wind side of the

I f '" , .hand, the breast musc es 0 a soar- circle, both effects are Just the
irng bird often do not exceed a opposite. My experience, in wat~h
tenth of the total body weight, ing birds, is that they deal WIth
whereas in non-soarers they m.ay narrow thermals by tigh.tening
account for a quarter or a thIrd their circles.
of the total weight. OLD CONTROVERSY

SOMETHING NEW . In the section on dynamic soar-
A~ in Rorton·Smith's book, static ing, the author says falsel.y t~at a

soanng (that IS, so~nng l.n a.n up- gust overtakes a bird who. IS ghdlllg
current) only OCC1\pleS a sectIOn of down-wind and causes hlln to lose
the Gliding ch.apter. .l?l.It ~:>ne form lift. But' in considering the air
of lift is mentioned which IS hardly forces on a flying object not
ever used (knowingly} by sailplanes: attached to the ground, one must
that is when a bod):' of all' IS so ignore the relative motion between
slowed uP. by fnctlOn. that t~e ground and air, and a gust then
followlllg all' !1as to climb up over becomes merel'y a convergence. of
It as over a hill. air along a line parallel to the wmd

The author. also asserts that sea direction; it is then' obvious that
birds use the hft over the wmdward lift can be obtained from a gust by THE

si~e of a wave, and :.hat when they flying through it in. either dire.ctlon .. HA RB0 RO. U G' H
glIde Just to leewald of the crest, 'LAPPING FLIGHT TO COME I . .
as they often do, they cannot be F '. .. .. .'
using slope lift. But he is wrong. . The IOtel'estmg, ll~formatlOn 1: PUBUSHING CO. LTD.
A fully-grown wave travels at gIven that the AICtlC Tern soars
four-fifths the speed of the wind, dynamically by means of the wllld Dept. Alien House. Ne,warke St_
so that the relative slope wind up velocity gradient, just as the S.G.
the wiFldward side is only one-fifth albatross does. _
of ,the full wind speed. But to The remain.ing ~If of the book I •

leeward of the crest the advancing is about flappl,ng fhght, and I have ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
wave is raising the comparatwely yet to tackle It ! A.E.S.,
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AUSTRALIAN GLIDING ASSOCIATION
Norm. Hyde's puty with the Red I On 28/12/45, K Chamberlin made
" H.17" did not return until a flight of 11:1; minutes in the" Utility
2/]/46. Owing to the hot weather ITrainer, No. 1 "-l~unched to 900
affecting the. plywood the "Grunau" feet, he got to ],3;>0 feet altitude.
under construction at Fawkner 0,n8~/1/46, tR. DO\tvhhngRndla~,e lar flli7g~,t

Id .. 0, c.' 111ll1U cs IF! eeL. .
cou not b<; completed 111. bme to ' The Grey" H.17 " was damaged
150 to the Walgrove. Airstrip Camp on 28/12/45., The pilot, C. Lambeth
III N.S.vV., and tlus tnp has been in an endeavour to get back to the
postponed to a later date. starting point, attempted a circuit

Dunng the camp there were 16 from a low altitude after the
flights, each of Hi minutes or more towline had broken and the
duration in the Club's "Gnmau Imach.ine landed in a turninO" atU
Baby Il " .sailplane, and the r~le- tude, resulting in damage to the
v~nt detmls of the outstandmg Ifront of the fuselage and skid. The
flights are set out hereunder :- pilot was not injured and the

24/12/45. K. Davle~ 32 nunutes- machine has since been repaired.
maXlIllum altitude 1,:.00 feet. There was no other crashery at the

meeting.
I Keith Ream and N. Hyde
carried out dual instruction with

I the .. Merlin," and a number of
passengel-s were carried during the
camp.

Retrieving of winch wires was
done with tow car with both which
wires together on some of the days

,and car towing was found te be
very satisfactory combined with
retrieving of one winch wire on the
'way back to the starting point.
The motor-cycles were much to the
,fore on communication and re
trieving work. R. Duckworth's
500 cc. Velocette and Lionel PiU's
500 cc. B.S.A_ speedily brought the
winch towlines back into position,
and it was not uncommOn to see

,three gliders in the air at once when
conditions were good.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
WAIKERIE GLIDING

Left to right: Km Davis, ,first "'"ner of H. 17,. Reg. Pollard, ana/ha cI",b Pilot and Ed",ml Smith CL U B
.wJw lc:a,.n~d to fly at 14, aUhollgh. at IC'.~ y~a.rs he had jlof<Jn ~.'£tk us 1:n the Primary to 1,000 jut, by

c/",gmg to o"r backs. The Club's Instructor, E. R.
23/12/45 owing to delays in setting 27/12/45. C. Lambeth, 20 minutes- Barratt, reports in a letter dated
up tents and cooking arrangements, launched to 1,000 feet-got to 3,000 19/1/46: "No fiying has been done
which included a hired cook. feet. H. Bartram, 22 minutes, got during the past month, as efforts
Generally speaking the weather was to 2,000 feet. are being made to ,get the 2-seater
fine and h.ot and flying was carried 28/12/45. R. Roberts, 56 millUte " Pelican" flying as soom as
out every day except 25/12/45" launched to 1,000 feet-got to 3,200 possible. Good progress was being
when the shade temperature reached feet. H. Bartram, 41 minutes- made up to the commencement 'of
104 degrees Fah., and most of the launch to 950 feet-got to 3,700 feet. the stone fruit harvest about a
members retired to the Barwon 29112/45. H. Bartram, 17} minutes fortnight ago, since when work·
River or t.he Eastern B'each for -got to 1,600 feet altitude. R. h· t' 't h s b d dRoberts, 32 minutes-launched to s op ac IVI y a een suspen e .
swimming~ The drome was in 800 feet-got to 2,200 feet altitude. Both wings are now almost ready
perfect condition for car towing, the K. Davies, 15 minutes, lal1l1ched for re-covering.. \Vork on the
north-south runways being nice to 950 feet-got to 1,600 feet altitude. primary has been suspended until
and sm~oth and th~ feared west I 31/J2/45. E. Ehrenberg, 53 mlllutes th~ 2-s.eater. i~ completed. During
~md whIch occurred m other years I -launched to 1,000 feet-got to' flymg ~nacbvlty a tUbe. w<;'S stolen
dId not eventuate. The camp 3,000 feet. K. Davies, 30,~ minutes- from the Dodge retnevmg car.
concluded on 1/1/46, when most of ,got to 2,000 feet. K. Hearn, 28 At a meeting of the Commi~tee of
the members returned to Melbourne minutes-Iannched to 900 feet-got the Club held on 1611/46, It was
with the trailers and winches, but to 1,900 feet. resolved to ask the Secretary of the

VICTORIA
_ HE GLIDING CLUB

OF VICTORIA
LAUNCHINGS in the month

to Jan. 20th were as follows:
\Vii ches, 273; cal' tow, 157;
total, 4:~0.

CHRIS,TMAS 1945 MEETING.
This camp was held at Geelong
Aerodrome, known as the Belmont
Common, 45 miles south-west of
:-"Ielhourne, and commenced on
22/12'45. Most of the Club
members "Hived with the various
vehicles and trailers at about 4 p.m.
Flying was not commenced until
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PHOENIX GLIDING
CLUB

The Club's" Utility'! was at the
Strip but details of flights made are
not available. This machine was
test flown on 16/12/45-J. "Vatt
had 2 high straight flights and J.
Edwards had 2 hops. The flying
speed of this machine is reported to
be in the region of 40 miles per hour.

MERCURY SOARING
CLUB

Ken Kirkness made 7 flights in
the water glider" Miss Mercury,"
fitted with wheels. Three flights
were with Club members as passen
gers-J. Burness, R. Williams and
F. Hudson-average height reached
was about 50 feet. The towline
broke on the last 'flight and a
heavy mush landing damaged the
undercarriage. The macrune was
found to be tail heavy but con
trollable with n0se ballast.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Australian Gliding Association as
representing the major clubs in the
Commonwealth, to further press
our claim for renewal of the Gliding
Subsidy."

winch-lost height to 800 feet and'
then caught a thermal to 2,160
feet-lost height to 1,500 feet and
again rose to 2,160 feet, but could
not get above that level. The
duration was 42 minutes. On
30/12/45, he was launched to 960
feet altitude and ca'l.lght a thermal

PER T H GLID I N G CL U B immediately after releasing the
A 4-day camp was held at the towline and rose to 1,000 feet

Guildford Airstrip, 14 miles from) during which ~ime he had drif~ed

Perth. There were 10 flying a couple of miles from the stnp. CROSS COUNTRY GLIDING
members present, and 4 associate He . then left the thermal and S
members attended each day from returned to the strip, where the ydney Soaring Club's
26/12/<15 to 29/12/45. The Club's Fox Movietone cameramen were R~cord-~reaking Tour
2.seater primary (40 feet span) was waiting to take some film of the with Shngsby .. Gull,"
test-flown by H. A. Luckley." Falcon" diving at the car on This tour was undertaken hy
Arthur Farmer was expected to which the camera was mounted. 1 Dr. G. A. M. Heydon, Len Schultz,
have his "Grunau" ready, but Duration of the flight 16 minutes. Martin Warner, Harry Ryan and
could not quite make it, although Mervyn Waghorn, members of the
he spent some time at the camp and A.W.A. GLIDING CLUB Sydney Soaring Club, with the
had one flight in the 2-seater. Primary glider, trailer and Nash express intention of setting gliding
Ric. New had one flight, taking a tow car were at the strip for 5 days. records and in trus way to gain
club member as passenger, and on The primary was test flown by publicity for gliding in general.
attaining a height of 100 feet the Gil. Miles and pronouned highly The road division of the party
tow wire broke at the car end, and satisfactory, and training of mem- consisting of L. Schultz, wife and
owing to rus failure to. release the bers, D. Hatton, C. Tamplin, E. son, M. Warner and H. Ryan, in
line the machine made a heavy Baker, L. McCann and K. Ogilvie L. Schultz's Pontiac (towing "Gull"
landing, resulting in a broken skid commened. After 3 hours' ground in trailer). left Sydney on Friday
-cracked keel and strained drag training each (balancing on block) evening, 21/12/45. M. Waghom
and bracing wires. The test flights ground skids were started. Total. and Dr. Heydon left in the latter's
showed that the macrune was nose 12 flights and 5 skids. .. Tiger Moth" on 22/12/45. All
heavy and that a tail skid was arrived at Parkes Aerodrome late
necessary, and after this was fitted S YD NE Y T E CH NI CA L afternoon on 22/12/45, and
and the tail weighted a number of GLIDING CLUB assembled the sailplane. On
circuits were made from about 700 Two-seater primary (with wheels) 23/12/45, with L. Schultz piloting
feet altitude with pupils as passen- was at the Strip for 4 days-8 the .. Moth" (fitted with De
gers and landing back at the take- flights were made, total 15 minutes. Haviland tailskid towing attach
off point. The machine is to be Pilots were J. Watt, P. Neary. S. ment) practice flights (aero tows)
modified and should be again flown Owens, J. Dolohan. B. McKay, and were made. After 5 flights M.
about the end of January. N. Fortune-the last three under Waghorn took over the" Moth ..

instruction. The machine was and gave M. Warner a tow in order
damaged when it ran into a wire to get used to piloting the" Moth"
fence. on aero tows.

The .. Kite 11" sailplane was Length of tow rope used was 300
flown on 3 days-18 flights, total feet compared with 500 feet used
2 hours. Filots were J. "Vatt, P. on previous occasions.
Neary and S. Owens. P. Neary The recording barograph failed
made a Hight of 35 minutes to 2,400 to work on account of the dryness
feet altitude. On 25/12/45 the' and heat rendering it unserviceable.
temperature in the cockpit reached By the time Dubbo was reached
115 degrees Fah. the trailer had had a bad blowout.

ruining a tyre and tube and later
a sharp stone pierced a second-rate
tyre on the car, and with tyres in
this condition the party had to
decide against going further north
for another long-distance flight.

Shortly after leaving Bathurst
on 6/1/46, Len Schultz's car was
hit by a truck and badly damaged,
but fortunately no one was hurt
and the party were able to drive it
home under its own power.
A full account of tlie tour, wit"

maps. photos, charts, will appear i1~

next month's issue of SAILPLANE.

NEW SOUTH WALES
WALGROVE AIRSTRIP

GLIDING MEETING
This meeting of Clubs affiliated

with the N.S.W. Gliding Associa
tion commenced on 22/12/45 and
concluded early in the New Year.
Members camped under ardous
conditions, the weather being very
hot. Wives and families of some
members braved the heat to give
moral and food support to their
husbands. Fox Movietone News·
reel cameramen were present on
two of the flying days and took
various films of the activities,

'including one of A.W.A. Gliding
Club's primary piloted by Jack
Munn, towed by the Nash tow car.

The following is a resume of the
activities of the various Clubs;

On 29/12/45, during a solo flight
in ~he .. Falcon," Jack Munn
reached 1,450 feet altitude on the
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Aero-Modelling Section.
Edited by R. H. Warring.

MODEL GLIDERS AND SAILPLANES
of glider contest will be abandoned
in favour' of those subject to
Intemational rules.

High performance model glider designed and built by W. A. DeMt.

BETTER PERFORMANCE
For the normal type of model

glider contest as run to-day the
smaller models appear to have the
better performance. But for
pleasure flying and, in particular,
slope soaring. the large, heavily
loaded model is in a class of its own.

For contest work the best type
of model appears to be one of
around I) ft. wing span, with a wing
loading of 5 ounces per square foot, I

or slightly more. (Modern pmctice

THERE are two distinct i!\ now to produce contest models
approache.s to the design of with' variable wing loadings to suit

glider models, which accounts for different weather conditions, but
the widely differing types to be more of this in a future article.)
seen. The most popular type are The younger element of aero- GLIDER MODEL COMPETITION
relatively small, with light wing modelling enthusiasts prefer the The 1946 Competition Pro
loadings launched by any of the ultra-lightweight type of model of gramme includes four National
various towline methods in common around 150~200 square inches competitions for glider models
use. They can and do, achieve wing area anel a loading ot as low two for models to F.A.I. specifica
amazing flight durations with the as 2 ounces per square foot. Pro- tions and the remainder open to all
aid of thermals. The highly- vided that such a job is strong types (provided they comply with
developed contest models of thls enough to stand the strains of a the recognised fuselage formula).
type are, in fact, designed for I winch or running launch, high flight Two of these contests are to be
thermal flying as opposed to wind times and every possibility of 'flown as semi-centralised events in
soaring. thermal flights becomes common· areas, the others being de-

The other type of model has a place due to the low sinking speed centralised and flown off on the
more limited following and appeals of such models. But the general same date at various club grounds
mainly to the older enthusiast with trend is now towanls International throughout the country. No elates
an eye on beauty of flight and full- type models to F.A.I. specifications for these competitions are yet
size appearance. Such models (see below), and it is anticipated available, but we hope to give
range from about 6 ft. wing span that eventually the " open" type more details in next month's issue.
upwards and have a much heavier
wing loading than their smaller
contemporaries. Structurally the
types are quite distinct. The larger
models are built more on the lines
of a full-size sailplane, using birch
and spruce instead of balsa for
stressed members and being covered
in silk instead of tissue.

F .A.I. Regulations for Contest and Record Glider Models

THE size of the model must be ing surfaces must not exceed 33 per
between 70 centimetres (27.56 cent. of the main wing area•. other

inches) and 3 metres 50 centi- wise these surfaces will be con
metres (137.789 inches). The sidered as supporting surfaces and
fuselage must have a minimum their total area will be added to that
value of (length/2oo) cross sectional of the main wings in computing
area at its greatest section. Also wing loading.
a minimum wing loading of 4.92 Recognised methods of launching
ounces per square foot (15 grammes are as follows ;-
per square decimetre) is called for. (i) Hand Launch. The person
The area of the horizontal stabiliz- launching the model must be

standing on the ground.
(ii) Catapult Launch. The length

of the catapult is limited to 3
metres (118 inches) unstretched.

(iii) Cable Launch (Winch
Launch). The model launched by
means of an inextensible cable of
tow line. The length of line not to
exceed 200 metres (655 feet) and the
operator to remain within a circle
of I metre radius during launching.

(Continued on page 21)
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46.4 secs. Senior: Alan Hein. 9 mins. 52 secs.

43.2

F.A.I. REGULATIONS FOR CONTEST & RECORD GLIDER MODELS.-Continued from page 19.

Open: A. J. Schaefer. 11 mins.
53..! secs.

Tow-launched, Class E.
7 mins. Junior: ~!arren Fletcher. 3 mins.

28.8 secs.

(iv) Running Launch. The I Ha.nd Launched, Class D.
length of inextensible line not to Junior: 'VaHen Fletcher.
exceed 100 metres (328 feet) and secs.
the person launching the moc1el not
to run a distance of IlLore than 75 Senior: Robert Horak.
metres (246 feet). 1.4 secs.

Open: Hank Thomas.

Outstanding Models

1 min.Open: George Brown.
-t7.7 secs.

Note: This American list was first
published in May, 1945, shortly
after the introduction of new
ruling. It is probable that a
considel'able number of these
records have since been broken.

British Records.
Models conforming to F.A.I. ruling,

with records for classes a.nd types
ot launch as per table under.

.. Approximately.

CLASS A CLASS B CLAS'S C

Span, 70-150 ems. Span, 150-250 cms. Span, 256-350 ems.
(27Y-60 H

) * (60"-100 H
) * (100H -130H)*

--
I

Hand

I
R. F. L. Gosling R. F. L. Gosling --

Launched 5 mins. 35.8 secs. 5 mins. 58 secs.

Running
R. MinneyLaunch D. A. Scriveller --

(Tow Line) 42 mins. 3 secs. 43 mins. 3 secs.

Winch
Launch -- -- --
(Tow Line)

.

Tow-launched, Class Q.

Junior: Bob Smith.' 5 millS. 16.6
secs.

Senior: Robert Horak. R mins.
o secs.

Tow-launched, Class C.

Junior: \Varren Fletcher. 4 mins.
24.6 secs.

Senior: Bob Smith. 4 mins. 9.2
secs.

Open: Dick Bodle. 6 mins. 6 secs·

No. 1. "IGO" designed and Longest flight has been from
bui'lt by G. \-V. W. HaHis, of the Epsom Downs to Melbury Abbas,
Croydon and District M.F.C. Ileal- Shaftesbury, a distance of 88

The" lGO" is an F.A.I. contest miles in a straight line. Also
glider with a very fine performance. Ianother flight of 40 miles from
Flown by G. W. Vv. Harris in Epsom to Ford Aerodrome (Sussex).
numerous competitions, it has never During the 1944 "Competition season
actually won a National Corn- "IGO" gained second place in
petition, but is best known for ~he both the Weston and Pilcher Cup
fact that it has two ollt~tandlllg events, third place in the S.M.A.E.
distance flights to its credit. No

. . Cup and fifth pla.ce in theBntlsh distance records are yet '
recognised (aJthough a proposal to Thurstoll.
this effect is being considered by Full size working drawings of
the Society of Model Aeronautical this model are available at 3j

Engineers), but the figures make through the Aeromodeller Plans
an interesting comparison with the Service, Alien House, Newarke
World's Record listed below. Street, Leicester.

Model Glider Records

Duration of flight. Russia.

Evgueni Solodovuikov. Time,
1 hour 4:3 mins. 20 secs.

Established at Moscow, 15th July,
1939.

United States Records.

Classes as follows: Class B, wing
area 100-150 sq. ins. Class C,
wing area 151-200 sq. ins. Class
D, wing area 201-300 sq. ins.
Class E, over 300 sq. ins. Mini
mum wing loading of l!' ounces I
per 50 sq. ins. wing area.

Categories: Junior, up to 18 years
of age: Senior, 18-21 years of
age. Open, above 21 years of
age.

Altitude record. No claim.

Distance in a straight line. Russia.

Mikhail Chibirkine. Distance,
64.248 metres.

From the flying field of the Oufa
Aero Club to Tcherkassy.

World's Records. Being tho e
records recognised by the Federa
tion Aemnautique Internationale
and 'published in their last list of
model aircraft records, dated Jan.
1st, 1940.

Hand Launched, Class B.

Junior: Warren Fletcher. 3 mins.
49.8 secs.

Senior: Leonard Kendy. 8 mins.
52.8 sees.

Open: Howard Beitchman. 5 mins.
41 secs.

Hand Launched, Class C.

Junior: ~1a.lter Merrill. min.
13.6 secs.

Senior: Robert Horak. 2 mins.
50 secs.

Open: Dick Everett. 2 mins.
58.6 secs.
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" Meadowside,"
Freuchie, Fifeshire,

Scotland.

towed take offs and no gliding with the
'big 'uns. Still, why worry, time will
tell.

Please keep on giVing us such good
value and bags of uplift for '46.

Yours sincerely,
JOHN \"1. POLLARD,

S/Sgt. 7945827.

EDITORTHETOLETTERS

Glider Pilot Regt.,
R.A.F., Mauripur,
Karachi, Sind., S.E.A.A.F.

21/1/46.
DEAR SIR,

First I wish to congratulate you on
the all-round excellence of your
Magazine, which is sent out to me,

Pembroke College, and naturally I was very interested in
Cambridge, the article which was headed " Aero

1/2/46. Tow by an Auster."
DEAR SIR, But I found it incomplete and I

The Cambridge Ulliversity Gliding wondered if perhaps at a later date
Club has managed, despite certain a further article could be printed.
difficulties, to start its gliding activi- The queries J had in mind were :-
tics again. We have, at present, two I. How the glider behaved as
high efficiency sailplanes, a "Cam- it started to 1Il0ve, because the
bridge" and a " R'h6nadler," and two "Hadrian" has such a marked
" Kirby Cadets" for training purposes. tendency to lift its tail, the stick has SIR,
Wc hope that in the near future we to be held right back till movillg well, I would like to say how much the
shall have an intermediate trainer and while this was not noticed in the view of Capt. R. E. P"ars as printed
possibly a two-seater. " Hotspur." in the January issue seem to agree

Our gliding site is Marsha\l's Aero-; 2. The length of rope certainly with what might be called the scientific
drome at Ca.mbridge. I trust that Iseemed excessive, and \vhat was it method.
other club.s have been as successful as nylon or hemp, and what type of Too often the fanatical protagonists
we have, and have such an able release wa~ used (i.e. Lobelle type) of the open !)rimary and" solo from
instructor as Mr. J. W. S. Pringle. Iand position· of attachment on the the start" seem to forget that with
To him, together with the other pre- nose?' " dual" over the soaring sight con
war members of the Club, must go 3. The height of 10 feet does it tend: trolling and soaring arc integrated from
our thanks for the return of Gliding to push the " Auster's" prop in on the outset. It can be left to an un-
to Cambridge University. take off, as the account has little biased mind th<: relative importance

Yours sincerely, clearance on the type we have {lawn of:-
F. J A;\IES CRIPWELL, ROIL Sec. certainly had not. 1. Early integration of flying con-

Cambridge University Gliding Club. 4. VVould it be possible later to trol with that of ~oar,ing.

issue silhouette showing high and low 2. Early insistence of solo flying
maximums on tow? And ouch, how not yet associated with soaring.
I envy the German occupation troops I suggest humbly and fervently
their clubs. Still, I shall have a, that (I) is mOl'e in accord with both
chance 1 hope when 1.get home, as scientific method and the production
I live in N. London. of the many more pupils now seeking

I can't help feeling I shall probably instruction.
be at a worse position than if I had Yours etc.,
just started by only having done JOHN G, MATHIESON.

~~ This is Airmet ~~ Slingsby Sailplanes

Navigational warnings, which provide
urgent information affecting the safety of
the flight of aircraft in the United
Kingdom (e.g. unserviceability of aero
dromes, air light beacons and radio
facilities) .
Weather messages. Indicating broadly
the gene,-ally meteorological situation over
the British Isles and neighbouring Con
tinent.
Detailed weather situation and changes
expected in the immediate future.
Statement on latest reports, including
sea-Level pressure, a/nounts and heights
of low clouds, and visability at 40 odd
selected aerodromes.
Detailed weather situation again, with
any changes expected, or that hav.e taken
place since the last message.
Supplemental"Y reports to
minutes' broadcasting.

20 minutes past the houl'

10 mifllltes past the hour

40 minutes past the hour

First 10 minutes of every hour

:30 minutes past the hour

BROADCASTS by Radio Telephony of avia;tion. weat~er reports and fore- DUE entirely to ~he post-war
casts and of naVIgatIOnal warmngs, which wcr.e issued from the All! demand for saIlplanes and

Ministry Meteol'Ologlcal Radio Station at Borough Hill before the war, were gliders, the parent firm-Messrs.
resumed on January 7th. They are now issu~d ~y the A,ir ~'Iinistry Central Slingsby Sailplane' Ltd., Kirby
Foreca~tmg StatIO~ .at Duns~able. The na":lgatIOnal warnlllgs are on the I moorside, Yorks-is already work.
authonty of the ~Ims,try Of"CIVII AVIatIOn. Ihe messages are announced by ing to maximum capacity.
the words '" ThIS IS AIrmet.

The broadci'sts will begin daily, Sundays included, at 07,00 hrs. G.M.T. To meet future requirements and
in \JVinter and 06.00 hrs. G.M.T. in Summer on a frequency of 245 KCIS (wave- to permit quantity production at
length 1,224 metre..,). They will end at 18.00 hrs. G.M.T. in \"'inter and at the most economic retail price, a
21.00 hrs. G.M.T. in Summer. A summary of the hourly broadcasts is given very satisfactory arrangement has
below :- been concluded with an associate

company-Messrs. Martin Heam
Ltd., Hooton Park, Little Sutton.
Wirral, Cheshire.

This company has a fine record
in all branches of aviation extend·
ing over many yeal's. An estab
lished factory, now made available
by the completion of certain
Ministry contracts, is being laid out
for the production of all Slingsby
models to meet the civil, home and
expol't market. Modern plant and
layout will be employed and crafts
men of the highest order are
available to go .into immediate
production. The closest contact
will be maintained with the parent

last fifty- company, and Mr. F. N, Slingsby
will continue personally to be

I
50 minutes pas t the hour
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. . Hambrook HOUse, Hambrook,Bristot.
U, Lewln Road, 8.W.16.
198, AlHance Av~" Newington, Hull.
30, Feruhitl Drive, Stackstends,

Bacup, Lancs.
The Barllhouse, Broadwork Road,

Ruslington, Sussex.
Standard Telephones, & .Cables

Athletic Club, Gliding Section,
North Woolwich, Rl6.

James ~Iackie & Sons, Ltd., Belfast.

THE YORKSHIRE GLiDING CLUB.
SUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRS.

Full Flying facilities aLe offered
to all Soaring and Power Pilots.

JOIN NOW and know Gliding at
its BEST at Sutton Bank, Yorkshire.

For full particulars apply to:
L. A. ALDERSON, "LVNDHURST,"
SINNINGTON, YORK. Hon. Secretary,
Yorkshire Glid/ng Club.

FORMED IIi 1945

A, EviSOl1

Wish to Join a Club?

K. Fripp

.. ]. Mackie

• . :)1. R. Chantrill ..
L. Martin
W. E. Walker
F. Haworth

Sccreta.,y. Ad(lress.
.. E. H. Speno< (Acting) .. 119, Piccadilly, London, W.l.

OTHER 1939 CLUBS STILL IN EXISTENCE

YouDo

CLUBS FORMED SINCE 1939
.. W. A. O'Higgins .. 17, Brentvale Ave., Southall, Middx.
.. H. Rhodes .. MetropoJilan-Viokers I.td., Barton

Dock Road, Eccle:;, It4ncs.
DISBANDED OR IN ABEYAIICE

Beacon HIlI, Cornwall, Cotswold, East Grinstead, Tees-sIde.

Bristol Gliding Club
Croydon Gliding Club
Hull 'GIlding Club
Nortbern Gliding Club ..

(Iormerly RocMale)
Portsmouth &; South lfants

(llidlng Club
Stand.ard Telephones &0 Cables

Gliding Club

responsible for production and de
velopment of all prototypes.. The
machines produced at Martin Hearn Cl"b of Orga"isation.
Ltd., will embody all the foregoing British Gilding Association
improvements and will be to the 1939 II.G./l. C1.t!BS STILL nl EXISTENCE
highest possible standard. i.N ~DD~T.JON TO THOSE ADVERTISING IN THIS ISSrJE.

A distributhig organisation has cagr~~ldg~.UnIV~r.sltyG~l.dIDg .. F. J. Cripwell .. .. PelllbrokeCollege, Cambridge.
been set up, incorporating Sales, i Channel ~I~ding Club F. G. Whitnall .. ., 16, Cheriton High Street, Folkestone.
Service and Repair, and future lJorset Ghdmg Club .. L· A. Lansdowu ., The Portmau Arms Hotel, East

Chll1nock, V.eovU, Somerset.
owners and users of the world- Furness Gilding Club ., ..]. C. Redshaw .. .. 12, Rusland Avenue, Barrow-in-
f S'l' b S'l I d I"urlll~.amous lUgS y al panes an London Gilding Club .. .. A. Sweet .. 6, Roland Gardeus, S.W.7.
Gliders will enjoy the benefit of 1I0rfolk & lIoIwlch Gilding Club A. A. Rice . . .. 5, Opie Str.eet, Nor\\;eh.
h . a A L I A t Oxford University Gliding Club lIi.. B. M. Nieklin .. 532, Baubury Road, Oxford.

avmg n rea or oca gen. Seottlsh Gliding 'Union.. .. R. B. Rogerson 59, Carmyle Avenue, Glasgow, R2.
Stocks of replacement parts and

spares will be available in each
district, and the total requirements
of all dubs and private owners will
thus be adequately provided for.

RANGE

Kirby Cadet. - This model
becomes the Primary Trainer in Ulste. Gilding Club
the range, but embodies all the
foregoing improvements. The Aeroteeh FlyIng Club No. 1
cockpit has been improved, giving lIt.V. lIarton Gliding Club
much better seating and vision.
All fittings have been modified and
bearing areas are increased, re-
ducing wear and necessary main- 110 REPLY, OR LETTERS RETURNED
tenance. e' Alsager and District, Devon, lJorset, lJumbarton'hlre, Essex, Imperial College, Inverness, Swansea.

Accepted by the A.T.C. as a SERVICE C'LUBS
most satisfactory type of Primar)!, B.A.F.O. Gliding an4 Sailplane Club.

84 Group Gliding Club.
this machine has been the subject Air Division Gliding Club.
of much development and will meet i.~~;~PH~lf~n~lfJi:.~Club. 'a"uMy 1946.
all club l'equirements in this class. 1 _
Price £245.

Klrby Tutor.-Designecl as an Special attention has been ~iven Ifitted to the Mk. n, blind flying
intermediate sailplane to iill' the to handling characteristics. All instruments can be fitted at an
gap between the Primary Trainer controls are responsive and of extra charge. Provisional price,
and the high-performance Sailplane.' equal sensitivity, and mechanical £385.

The fuselage is basically the same stiffness has been reduced to a Tandem Two Seater.--':'Designed
as in the Cadet, but a taper wing is minimum. ' for both instruction and pleasure,
incorporated, giving a span of 43 The cockpit has been completery has been accepted as most satis-
feet 6 inches. The machine has re-designed, is roomy and com- factory for either purpose.
excellent soaring qualities and will fortabre, and either open or cabin Replaces the pre-war Falcon Ill,
fill a very important role in club versions are available. Flying and is the civil version of a very
flying. characteristics, stability and pelle- satisfactory service type eminently

Can be fitted at an extra charge tration are of the highest possible suitable for air-tow and cross
with a standard instrument panel order, and there is no doubt that country flying.
embodying A.S.l. Altimeter and this is one of the leading machines A side-by-Side seating version
Variometer. Price £260. of its class in the world. Instrument will be available at a later date.

Kitby Kite Mk. 11.-The Kite panel, including A.S.l. Altimeter Special Models.-Models to special
Mk. 11 is de~igned to provide dubs and Variometer, is standal-d equip- specification, constmcted to meet
and private owners with a low price ment. Provisional price, £345. any requirements, subject to indi-
Sailplane of good performance at KIrby Kite Mk. ilL-Employing vidual quotation.
low maintenance Cost. The machine basically the same fuselage as in
low maintenance cost. The the Mk. 11, a full cantilever wing
machine is a strutted type giving is incorporated. The design is
simplicity of construction with the mmarkably clean and its lines can
maximum interchangeability of re- be considered aerodynamically
placement parts and spares. perfect.

It is generally agreed that a This model offers the maximum
strutted type is more suitable for performance obtainable in its class
the he.avy duties of club flying, but I?-nd ~ize and. ,,,ill und.. oubtedly .take
the KIte Mk, 11 has a performance Its nghtful place III competitIOns,
far superior to that of most pre·war soaring and cross..country flying.
cantilever types of .50 feet span. In addition to the instruments as
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ROYAL AERO CLUB
GLIDING CERTIFICATES

-I-l1.45
8. 8.45

10.10.45
2.12.4;'

25.] 1.45
25.11.4;'
2.12.45

3.9. 45
25.11.45
l!l.lO.45

2.12.45
2.12.4:",
2.1t.4a
2.12.45
2.i2.45
2.12.45

25.10.45
25.10.45
25.10.45
24.10.45
Z5.10.45

2.12.49

4.11.45
23. 9.45
~.I [,45
:3.11.45
7.10.45

1:3.1O.4:",
28.10.45
2;). !),45
2:3. 9.45
2:3. 9.45
7.10.45

31.10.45
:30. 1).4;'
21.10.45
20.l0.45
7.10.45

L5. 0,45
9.12.4.1

28.10.45

2!l.!O.45
25.11.45
29. 8.44
23.12.45
9.12.45

22.12.45
16.12.4.5
2:J.l2.45
]6.12.4;'
16.12.45
20.10.45

11.10.45
2ti.! 1.4:.

THE BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB
PTY. LTD.

RESUMPTION OF ACTIVITIES
A General Meeting will be held

in the l1ear future. Meanwhile a
new Register and Mailing List is
being prepared, and prospective
members are invited to write to the
Hon. Secretary of the Organising
Committee at the address below,
mentioning any previous flying or
gliding experience.

9, ROYAL PARK, CLIFTON, BRISTOL.

School. Date taken.
S.E.161 F..G,S" Shoreham . , 11.11.45
84 Grp. Gliding Club, R.A.F.,8alzgiller 12.10.45
Dillo 29.10.45
Dillo .. 14.10.45
S.W.1)4 E.G.S., Yale 25.1 1.45
!l.A.F.O. Gliding & Sailplane Club,

1\lin<lerheide ..
S.,,,. 83. ~loreton Valence
S.W.81 E.G.S., Yeovil ..
Dillo
Dillo
B.A.F.O. Gliding & Sailplane Club,

1\Ilnderheicle ..
Ditto
DLllo
Air Division Gliding Club, Barntrup.

Germany
Ditlo
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Dillo
Ditto
Dill"
Ditto
Dill"
Dillo
Ditto
Dill<>
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto ..
S.3 B.G.S., llacmerry
M.48 E.G.S., Castle BrolUwich
I1.A.F.O. Gliding & Sailplane Club,

Millderhdde .. . . . .
2 Croup Gliding Club, R.A.F.,··

Oerlinghau5ell
Ditto ..
GlidE.'r Pilot Regiment
C.i26 E.G.S., Booker
S.E.166 E.G.S., Hawkinge
N.W.181 E.G.S., Blackpool
S.W.89 E.G.S., Chrislchurch
M.41 E.G.S., Knowle ..
E.108 E.G.S" Dcsborough
Ditto .
Air Division GUdiug ClUb, Barlltrllp ..

84 Group Gliding C1nb, R.A.I'.,
Salzgiller

~i~~·.o. Glidh;g & &ilplane Club,
)fillderheide

Ditt"
Dill"
Dillo
Dillo
Dilt" .. .. ..
AiJ Division Glidiug Club, Barlltrup ..
Dillo
Dillo
Dillo
Ditto
B.A.F.O. Gliding & Sailplane Clnb,

~Iind~l'heide ..
2 Gronp Gliding C.ub, R.A.F.,

Oerliugllauseu ..
Glider Pilot Regiment ..

John Hanbnry Smith·Carillgton.

Brian Johu Proctor \Vaddell

Ray Arlhur Lu~hillgton Morant
Lettice A.hley Cooper .. . .
Thomas Charles Room:}' 'Valk~r

Christopher l.eslie Thompsor.l
Herald Pdestley
Thoma-'" Bernard Ill00an ..
Harold Edwards .. . .
Ronald Henry Ha.mlin ..
l~"rancis \\:allcr Lambert
Allan Jasper ..
Roberl John J ewell
Kenneth James Brookes
Reginald Stubberfield
Norman Dt.'lll1is Smith
George D(:nnis 1var Neale
F,dwal~l George Eborn
Peter Erllest Gardon Plum
Lioud Harokl Huutley ..
Arllold ]oseph Togneri ..
Louis Patrick ~[urphy ..
Leslie \Villiam Schulkins

John Haubttry Smith-Caring-lOll

NOl'mau Jel1k.ins .. . .
Briau John Proctor 'Vaddell
Jo11n Mkbael Bunce
Leslie Joseph Goulden
Geoflrey Frands Sharples
Sydney Barwell Ockclford
i\'laurice Anthony Hoftoll
Frank Bull Hengou
Thomas Curtis Phillips
Geot·ge Alfred ~Irod

Certificates (16).
Geoffrey Cou:iins HOw;lrtll

John Burns ..
Jamc~ Ed\\'in Saullde-fs
James Alfred Alan Wish",l

.Donglas )Ielville Kt:yse .
Robert Deadon Ellioll ..

HA " CerlificaJes: 104 I Nos. :3910--J,07:3).

.. B" CertiFcales (4:3).
:3!l27 Frank F03ter . . . .
39:35 Geof(rey Cousins Howarth
:39;36 Gregory ]ankowski, ..
3987 Donald IHartin Arlllstrong
3948 Artllur Hdbkirk ,.
:~960 Herbert Arthur HarrisoD

SOOTHDOWN
GLIDING CLUB LTD.

We shall commence Gliding and
Soaring again at the DevH's Dyke.
Old members and prospective
members should write for details
to:

Hon. Secretary,

FLT!LT. S. G. STEVENS,
., SOUTHERLEA,"

MEADOW CLOSE,
HOVE, 4.

:3870
:3410
3432
1839
:398:)

I
I 3984

3985
:3!l86

Larg6 Slocks of Technical Books

FOYLES
FOR BOOKS

Ne-r· ond econdhond 8ook. on 0/1 subjecl>
11'.115 CHARING CROSS RD., w.e.!
Tcl.: Gerraro 5660 (-16 'lines). Open 9~ lne. Sats.

24

ANNOUNCEMENTS I
LEICESTEIlSHIRE GLIDiNG CLUB

Coming Events
Ma(ch 14th, Lecture: SjLdr. Robe,·t

Kronfeld; "Gliding and Soaring."
March 15th, Social Evening:

Victory Hotel.
Easter Holidays

Grand Inter-Club Aero-tow Rally
with social functions at nlgllt. Book
the date and bring your machines.
Easter Monday, special BaU.

THE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
LIMITED

The Secretary invites enqUlnes ,./1
post.war programme at Long Mynd. :3981
SubsCl"iption rates, etc., forwarded to :;g~Z,
those interested on application to:- 3900
F. G. Batty, F.G.A.. 2, Lombard 3991
Street West, West Bromwich. Staffs. I:~~g~

:39\14

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIIlE I:l~g~
GLIDING CLUB, I:3!l97

GREAT HUCKLOW, TIDESWELL, Z~~
DERBYSHIRE I ~gg~

The Club is now able to undertake 140:31
ab-initio training conversion for service 40~2

pilots. Full soaring facilities in dub 40;36
sailplanes on the famous Derbyshire 40:17
R~F· ,

Entrance fee, £2. 2s. Od.; sub- ~&lg
scription, £4. 4s. lid.; Associate. 2147

Members, D. Is. Od. '1
38';2

Full particutars from The Secretary, ~~~~
87, Fargate, Sheffield 1. 3478

2:328
. 228:3

NEWCASTLE GLIDING CLUB, Ltd. 39!l!l

~
(founded Feb. 1930) .. C"

Applications for Mem- 3935
, . bersblp now in,lt.4

I. In Reorganised Post 3f):l6 Gregory lankowski ..
War Club. 3060 Herber\ Arlhm Harriso11

~ ~ Special Re&:istriltion 3092 .c..'yril Pow~:ll Choulaftolt . . . .
-----a!iJOIOl!UM !fr- Fee 6/. 3G!)3 John FredeFick LlewellYll Cartwright ..

Ensllres Membersblp ",ben utl,ltl.s restart. 1398-"3 Rober\ Deacon Elliolt
Further Particulars apply 3984 koy Arthllr .,ushington i\Iorallt

. 3985 I...eHice Ashley C.oopef ..
HON. SEC., 2S, HOLME AVENUE, NEWCASTlE. 6 3987 Chriotopher Leolie '.!:'hompson

399:3 .'1.11011 Jasper ..
3!l\)4 Robert John Jewell

ROYAL AERQ GLUB GLIDING 39W, Kenneth James Brooke.

CERTIFICATES. ~g~~ ~\~a~~iITi~~~~[,i~:~iI1S
W/1 regret that owing to the large

number of these now coming forward 40:37
each 11l01lth~usuaU-y slrveral hundreds~ 4060
we shall be unable to publish tlte /-i·st
of those who gain " A" certificates for
some time to come. It is hoped later
to include them in a· special supplement.
For the time being only .. B" alld
" C" certificates wiU be gazelted in
SAILPLANE.



AIRWAY .SEAWAY ·HIGHWAY
Launches, Minesweepers, Landing Craft, Aircraft,
Torpedo Boats., Invasion Barges, • Dukws,' Trucks,
Airborne Lifeboats, these alld many other vessels
and \'ehicles needed the protectiono( Cellon
f,lnishes to enable them to face arctic seas, tropic
sun, and the weal' and tear of assaul't and battery.
Throughout the war, the CellOn Otltput was reserved
for tasks in which durability of finish w"s essential
to the efficiency of the weapon, vehicle or craft.
The necessary high quality ingred'ients of Cellon
Protective finishes are now gradually becoming
available for commercial purpOses, and meanwhile
Cellon's experience is makimg the best of those
materials which are permitted.

CELLON
I

/ CERRIq: CERRUX
FULL DETAILS OF FINISHES FOR ANY SPECIFIC PURPOSE FROM
CELLON LTO.. KINGSTON-ON-THAMES. TEL, KINGSTON 1234

(5 LINES)
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Marshalls' Flying School Ltd.
for

I-O\\7ERED FLIGIIT
FIJing Instruction on Tiger JlJoths _

AERO TO\\TS
Air Charter and Air Taxi

GLIDER REPAIRS
and

O\TERIIAUL
Aircraft Sales and Service

Aerodrome 2 miles from the Town,
with Restaurant and Club facilities

iV/arshalls' Flyit:g School Ltd.
The Airport, Cambridge

Telephone 56291
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ALTITUDE
INDICATOR

0-20,000 feet
Simple robust design

Weight- 121 ozs.

TURN & BANK
INDICATOR

,. 9v. Electrical
Operated by dry-cell batteries

Weight-I lb. 90zs.

Special Sailplane
Calibration-20! 100 M.P.H.

Weight-90zs.

IC. v. Cl 9H4--;-;-~--b A-c/
PURLEY WAY· CROYDON· UPLANDS 6888




